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Wednesday this localitywas visited Born, Friday, iftornlng,to Mr. ii4(l
TTEROLD, B.. A CO.. !)Mltn in Roota and
The above are n few of the questions
Shoe*, and robber goods. Will occupy new
Passengertravel on the Holland and by a delightful shower of rain.
Mw. C. Blom/a daughter.^
sent us by our readers, who wonder
PMitM wry Saturday. Tenttfl.SO pgr year, itOTMOOO. "Yj
Chicago
steamboat
line
continue,
to
urithadUeounto/SOoenUtotho"
The cabin of the new stmr. City of
Congressman Chipman, of the Dq»~*
Physicians.
houses and Ms In Holland city. In begood.^
pnyino in advance.
Holland has been furnished with, an trolt district, died Thursday.
The w|n,towJ of the „oltan(1C|ty
BEM E 8.^,^yilotaD^and^Bnr(^k>n
____ BaeL
elegant new piano.
oi Msrket.
L. MULDER, Piillther.
Monday evening the stmr. City of*r
The following persons who have re- State bank have been adorned with
The new C. Sc. W. M. time table, Holland took out 155 passengers.
cently
bought
of
him
can
tell
you
why:
gOm0
fine
lettering,
in
gold.
BitM ot »lf«rtWiigmad* known on H»pUonv
Saloons.
which went Into effect Thursday, does
Mrs. Harriet Johnson, of Chicago,
Moo.
v Saturday’s excursion from Grand
nLOM.
C.,Rlv*r Btreel Liquors, Wins and who bought a fine lot at Bay View. I The rttmr. Fanny M. Rose took a
“Gkosdwet and N«w»H Steam Printing l) Beer. Bottling Works next door. Orders
not make any changes in the trains at
Haven to the resorts numbered about
Bouse, River Street, HoUand, Mich.
Mrs. May E. Stuck, of Colorado.. plrly 0f excursionistsfrom Spring
promptly dellrered.
one hundred.
purchaser of a handsome lot In Bay.Laket0
rewrlSi SltUr.
Watches and Jewelry.
State railroad commissioner Billings
Hemember that this (Friday) evei^*
B. G. Scott, who bought a pleaswith the general officersof the C. Sc
nBSYMAN.
0 A SON, Watchmaker* and JewJ.
ant home on Twelfth street,Bay V lew.
ing the members of the Y. L. 0. JL.
I r elert. iin-i Dealert In Silverware. Repairing
A. Schippersof Overlselreturned W. M., passed through the city this
promptlyexecuted.Cor. River and Market Sts.
Egbert E. Post, the nurchaser of the
will keep open house.
pretty cottage on Thirteenth street, from Chicago, Thursday morning, week, on an official tour of Inspection
Homeopathic Physician and
Bay View.
with nine horses, which he intends to of the road.
The register at the .Hotel OtUwft
Surgeon. Specialist pu
Dr. John Mastenbroek,late of Mus- dispose of In the vicinity of his home.
shows a large number of guests front
kegon. who Invested In two fine lota
The Allegan County soldiers and
St. Louis and Kentucky.
EAR, HOSE
TMOiT.
p. a a. m.
in Waverly and another In Bay View . Selfs saloon was broken Into Wed- sailors re union will be held nextTuesRegular ('ranmunloattonsot tTam Lodoi, No. addition.
nesday night, and the premises were day, Wednesday and Thursday, at
*Offici Hours until 9:00 a, m.; 101, F. A A. M., Holland, Mleh.. will be held at
The recent forest fires have desJohn Ten Hagen, of Olive, a lot In
from H until 2 p. m.; 0 until 10 p. m.
Masonic Sail, on the evening of Wednesday,Jan.
relieved of some cigars, whiskey and Saugatuck.Rates from here and re- troyed miles of fencing along the OL
25. Maroh 1. March ». April 26. May SM. June M. Bay View addition* ......
George Van Der Veen, the purcha- beer. An entrance had been effected turn, by boat, have been secured at Sc W. M., between here and Grand
OIBeelo. 15, Eighth st. Holland, Mieh. July 26, Autuet 23. Sept. 90. Ocl 25. Nor. «, Deo.
ser of a nice house and lot in Bay View. through the basement.
Haven.
50 cents.
18 ly
E. Groters of Holland township,
Will Bbxtmsn, Sec'y.
Mrs. Rev. H. Van der Ploeg, of
Thestmr. Bon Voyage was chartered All former and present members of
who bought two lots in Bay View.
Gerrlt Kronemeyer, who Invested In by a party of excursionists from Grand the Holland City Martial Band are no- Orange City, la., has purchased th*
K. O. T- M.
Newspapers and Periodicals
OresoentTent, No. 68, meets In K. 0. T. M. two choice lots in Post’s addition. /
Rapids last week. They left here Sat- tified to meet at the Rink on Saturday house and lot of Jas. Cook, on Colun-*
Ballet :80p m., on Monday night next. All
J. Van Dyk. thq buyer of the tasty
urday evening and laid off a week at evening. Important business will be blaAve.
____ __
__
known. FuU cottage on Fourteenthstreet, Bay
the Columbia exposition.
View addition.
transacted that will Interestthe boys
particularsgtyen on application.
The C. & ft. M1; hasj ordered a
A. W. Riool, Commander.
A. B. Bosman, who bought a pleasexceedingly.
ductlon.of
10 pet. In the wages of all
W. A. HOLLBT, B. K;
Henry Cheesman, near Olive Cenant house on East Fourteenth street.
employees
that receive over 150 per
And a score of others who have ter, reports having threshedthis week The new rooms of the Y. L. C. A.,
C.
THE MARKETS.
bought houses and lots from J. C. from 150 doz. bundles, raised on 6J in the Holland City State bank block, month.
Post during the past month.
acres, 138 bush, of wheat, of the hy- will be formally opened this (Friday)
Holland.Mich., May 6, 1891. 15tf Wheat V bushel ....... ......... ? £4
Theschr. R. Kanters arrived hem
They will all say that he sells just
Hyo .................. ..............
85
Buckwheat........ .............80 what you want, at lower prices than brid variety, being over 20 bushels to evening, In accordance with the pro- Wednesday evening, and will remain
Barley W owt ......................
@ 1 00 anyone else, and upon terms that suit the
gram published in the News last out of commission until a revival of
Corn |1 bushel ..................... 88
Oats V bushel .......... ...... Old. 82 ; New. 27 everybody.
The Young Men’s Christianassocia- week. Admission free, and everybody the shipping business on the lakes.
Clover seed 9 bushel ...............@ 800
More than this, they will tell you
Potatoes bnshel .................
60 that real estate in Holland City is the tion of the Ninth- street H. G. It. is Invited.
Monday afternoon, in Grand Havenf
Floor <p harrel .....................
& 3 (Vi
Cornmeal.JioUod. S cwt ...........<3> 150 safest and host investment a man can church has elected the following offiThe Grammar School and Bay View business places will be closed, to gift
Cornmeal, unbolted, ^ cwt ........ & 1 Ort make, and that, if you are wise, you
Ground feed ............. ........ @ 1 00 will at once call on or address, 27ie cers: President, ifcv. K. Vfirt Goor; teams had a matched game Monday all an opportunityto attend the lay*
Middlings fl cwt ....................
80
vice president, G. Mollenaar; secre- afternoon, on the College campus. ing of the corner stone of the new
Holland Real Estate Exchange.
' Extracted Painlessly Bran $ cwt ......................
<8
taries. S. A. Verwey and Wm. Rlnck; The playing was very good and was courthouse.
John
C.
Post.
Manager.
Hay v ton .......................... <3 10 00
Holland. Mich.
treasurer, It. Hetder; librarian, H. witnessedby a good attendance. Will
Without Anaesthetics by
Honey ..... ............... a ..... . 16
12
The M. E. church sundayschoolwill
Butter ...............................
17
Holkebder.
Lamoreaux umpired, and the score
Try our Carnal ia Tea at §0c a lb.
hold Its annual picnic on next Friday*
Will BoTsfohd & Co.
The (jbntinued drought converted stood 29 to 13 in favor of the grammar the 25th. Tickets can be had at tho
Wood, bard, dry » cord ............. 1 75 ® 2 CO
schoolboys.
Chickens, dressed, lb (live 4 @ 5c). . 8 (g 10
store of D. Bertsch, and are good on
WHILE the times are so close for the greoh sod in Centennial Park into
Beans ^ bushel ................
1 00 $ 1 20
St of letters advertised for the any trip that day.
money. I will close out my entire an unmowed hay-field, and Saturday
stock of Clothing. Furnishing Goods, afternoon, for the first time in the
OfBce In new Bank Block Eighth and
eek ending Aug. 17, 1893, at the HolCapt. Charles E. Belknap of Graha
He Will Be Here.
and Trunks and Valises very cheap. I history of Holland, we bad a prairie fire land City postofflee:Mrs. Lillie Balr^RIverSts.
Rapids has It announced from Washi 1 L*?*
Professor Morse, the catarrh, throat, must have money.
within the limits of the city. Therej sley, Mrs. Amllla Goldring, Miss Kill*
L. Henderson.
ington that, as a matter of vlndlcireye, ear and lung specialist, of San
was a brisk breeze blowing and thi| pers, Mr. Louie Miller, Mr. S. Murphy,
Francisco, Cal., and the inventor of
tlon, he will be again a candidate for
Or.
Parry Jones.
Do not neglect the Great Cleaning fire department was called out to cm Mrs. Pitts, Mr. Simon Ween, Miss
Morse's vaporizing inhaler, which has
Congress
at the next election.
such a world-wide reputation in the out sale at Notier & V erschuke. tinguish the
>f Jeanette C. Welch.
Physician
Surgeon. cure of catarrh,asthma, bronchitis,
The gospel meeting at the Y. M. CL
G. J. Van Duren, P. M.
A special invitation has been excolds, coughs, deafness, and weak
(Successorto Dr. J. G. Halsenga.)
Children Cry for
A. rooms, at4;30p. m., Sunday aftereyes,, will be in Holland on Tuesday,
tended by the courthousebuilding
The annual school census will be la
noon, will lie led by J. P. Winter. SubOffice—
buildingof Holland August 22nd, for one week only. The Pitcher’s Castorla.
committee to Wm. Comstock, of Al- ken during the last week of this
, .. ..
ject: “The Wonderful Things of tb«
City State Bank, cor. Eighth and Riv- hotel will hereafter be announced.
ProfessoVMorse is now In Muskegon
er sts. Rooms— New City Hotel.
ONE HUNDRED Black Cashmere lendale. to be present at the laying of month. This would be a good oppor- Bible.” All men are invited.
the corner stone, on Monday next. tunity to also take a complete census
where he Is having unprecedented Shawls, at Notier & Verschure.
success in treating the above named
During the summer vacation sundry
— *
Mr. C. wa* the builder, or superinten- of the population of the city. The
diseases.
Itch on human and horses and all dent, of the present wnn house, In matter could be readily arranged be- repairs arc being made in Van Vlock
Consultationand trial free.
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool- 1857, and was employed by the late
tween the common council and the Hall, on the college campus, such as a
Remember the date.
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
Attorneys.
Rev.
Wm.
M.
Ferry
and
others.
,
secretary of the board of education, at new stair case, new floors, etc.; also a
falls. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist
For the best teas and coffees so to Holland.
new walk along the north side of the
12-6m
rtlBKEMA. G.J.i Attorney xt Lxw.CollMUoni
Wednesday Mr. Ernst Radabough, a trifling additional expense.
Will Botsford & Co.
building.
XJ promptlyattended to. Office,over Flrel
whose home is in Grand Rapids, but
State Bank.
Children Cry for
Paul Jaunsch, who last week plead
Married, at Overlsel, Mich., Tues-X
who
is at present employed as a waiter
Children Cry for
guilty In the circuit court to a charge day, by Rev. A. Zwemer, father of 3 -JL
at the Hotel Ottawa, was tried before
Pitcher’s Castorla.
Pitcher's Castorla.
Squire Post fur assault and battery up- of assault on a lady passenger on board the groom, Rev. Fred J. Zwemer of j |
on one Mrs. John R. Conkllng, of thestmr. City of Milwaukee has been Graafschapand Miss Anna Klumper.l
Family Supplies and Choice GroceBlock.
allowed to withdraw his plea and will of Overlsel. The wedded couple am/
Olive, on July 4. The Jury said he was
ries, at
Km- Swift.
stand trial. The questionof Jurisdic- on a wedding trip to S. Dakota.
Banks.
—
not guilty. The evidenceIn the case
When Baby vraa rick, we gave her Castorla.
however showed there was no doubt tion. with reference to the distance
When she waa a Child, *he cried for Castorla.
TpIBST STATE BANK. Commercialand SavClearing Out Sale.
By the will of the late Mrs. Clara TL
from either shore of Lake Michigan
luge Dep'L I. Cappon, PweWent LMarGee her property, amounting to I10fAs we are about to build our new When riie became Mias, riie clung to Carioria. that the woman had been assaulted,
«UJe, Oaabler.Capital Stock $50,000.
the crime was committted, will likely
store we desire to dispose of our en- When ahe had Children, she gave them Castorla. but she being a stranger and owing to
000, was left for her mother’suse durTJOLL<ND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial tire stock of Dry Goods, in all Its dethe darkness of the hour, there was a he raised In his defense.
ing her life time, and then to be equalpartment#, at cori, within the next
lack of sufficient identification.
Sixty Day*.
Our latest advlcejj'ffom Grand Ha- ly divided between Dr. Giles Piper and
This
is
a
genuine
clearing
out
sale.
Married In this city, at the resi- ven are that everythingis In readiness Arthur Anderson, a lad who was not
Clothing:.
"1
Nothing will be kept back. Every- The Fourth Ward Family Supply dence of the bride’s mother Mrs. Hen;or the laying of the* corner stone of adopted, but made bis home with the
D OSMAN BROTHEB8 Merchant Tailon and thing must go, because we need our Store is the place to leave your orders.
drika Te Roller on Tenth street, on
e new court house, on'next Mondav deceased.
Dealew in Ready Made. Gent'a Furnlib- money in building; and further, beP. J. Zalsman.
log Good* a Specialty.
Wednesday afternoon, by Rev. J. Van ifternoon at 2:00 o’clock, In accordcause we wish to save the trouble and
The graveling of West Tenth street
Mr. H. J. Mayers, of Oakland, Md., Houle, assisted by Rev. C. Van Goor nee with the program heretofore
Dry Goods and Groceries. expense of transferlng our stock.
will be finished Saturday evening.
Everything at cost.
says: ‘*1 have sold thlrtheen bottles of —Rev. William Bruins, pastor-electof
ubllshed. Mayor Bloecker will preDBBTBl'H, D.. Dealer in Dry Good*. Fenov
Profit by the occasion.
Eleventh street, between Columbia
Chamberlain’sCough Remedy to-day
Gooda and FnrnUbingGoodi. Eighth Street.
Notier & Verschure. and am literally sold out. This is the the Ref. .church atCoopersvlUe,MlcW side: prayer by Rev. L. M. 8. Smith; Ave., and Land street, has been lei
fiOOT A KRAMER. Dealer* In Dry Good*. No- Holland,Mich., July 24, 1893. 27-6w largest sale on record of any one prep- and Miss RekaTe Roller. '/The wed- address by Wm. N. Angel, Esq., and this week; and the next Job will be tie
D Hons, Urooertea,Floor, Feed, ele , Eighth
aration In a day over our counters. dingwas attended by near relativesand remarks by other gentlemen present.
•/«
grading and gravelingof Sixth street
Street.
At Wm. Swift’s the First ward It gives the best satisfaction of any friends only. The wadded <foupleleft
Good music has been providedfor.
householdergets his daily family sup- cough medicine we handle, and as a
io connection with the unimproved
plies.
seller it leads all other preparationson a trip to the western states and exnorthernpart of Columbia avenue.
Gap*. Floor.Prod ace, etc. River Street.
The Clinton Republican of the 3rd
on this market.” For sale by Heber pect to be “at home”Afthlscity Sept.
E. Herold & Co., have the finest line Walsh Holland. Mich, and A. De 27 and at CoopersyRTeafter October 1. Inst., has the following in regard to
DITTON NEL8. Fa»h|onable Dry Good*. StaTuesday afternoona few of th
pie and Fancy. New store in City Hotel of misses and children’s shoes in the Kruif Zeeland Mich.
the departureof Prof. D. B. Yntema:
most interested In the Macutawa Park.
Block.
The Grand Rapids km061*8’ picnic to
city.
“At a meeting of the school board
m,*,. As* •:ubly met at the Park and apIf you are looking lor a fine pair of the Holland resorts, Thursday, was a ••ai a meeting
Drugs and Medicines.
P. J. Zalsman, the Fourth Ward russet oxfords, go to E. Herold & Co.
last week, Prof. D. R. interna,
mmmltfe
pointed the followingcommittee to
big affair. About 300 of them closed
General Dealer, is prompt in filling
---has been Sbperlnten^ent of the St.
TVOESBURG, J O.. Dealer in Drugs and Medi- orders.
Some prefer our 45c Tea to any they their stores for the day. With their Johns schools for the past sixteen arrange a program for a Christian
X) floe*. Paint* and Oil*. Toilet Article*, ImWorkers’ Convention: Rev. H. G.
families and friends they numbered
have ever used.
ported and DomesticCigar*. Eighth Street
years, handed In his resignation, and
Cleaning out Sale of entire stock, at
Will Botsford & Co.
Birchby. Rev. J. W. Beardslee, D. D#.
fully 1500, and came in three special
Notier & Verschure.
asked to be relieved from his engageand
Rev. W. C. Westervelt. This
trains.
The
Grand
Haven
grocers’
picnxfht for the ensuing year. Earlier in
If you are looking for a fine pair of nic added about 100 more. Besides
convention will follow the regulaj
E. Herold & Co., have the finest line
the season, Mr. Yntema was tendered
of misses and children’s shoes In the russet oxfords, go to E. Herold & Co. there was a large excursion from KalAssembly next year.
hardware.
the chair of chemistry and physics In
cltv.
amazoo. All this made It a gala day
Hope College, at Holland, Mich., and
T7AN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
One of the most Impenetrablefogs
Care far Headache
at the Parks, and the universal senti•‘iS
Store*. Repairing promptlyattendedto.
Orders for Family Supplies and grorefused, knowing the reluctancewith ever experienced here, hung over
3
Eighth Street.
As a remedy for all forms of Head- ment expressed was that the Holland which the board and people of St
lled at
cerles, promptly filled
Macatawa
Bay
on
Wednesday
evening.
ache Ele6trlc*Blttershas proved to be resorts are Just the places for a sumWm. Swift.
Johns would consent to his going A hundred feet from shore land could
Job Printing.
the very best. It effects a permanent
mer’s outing. Games and other
away. The managers of the College, not be distinguished. The stmr. Macar
cure and the most dreaded habitual
Get your Family Supplies in the sick headaches yield to its influence. amusements, and an exhibition by the
ttaNTEBS, JOHN D.. Commercial and all
however, would not take no for an tawa left the resorts on her last trip
1\ other Job Printing neatly executed, in En- Fourth Ward General Store of
We urge all who .are
afflictedto pro- life saving crew, added greatly to the
gU*h and Holland laDgnage*.Eighth Street.
answer, and came here to personally at the usual time and after prowling
.
edy a
P. J. Zalsman.
cure a bottje,and give this rem .
pleasures of the day.
urge their cause. M r. Y ntema stated about for a while, deemed It wise to
fair trial. In cases of habitual conManufactories, Shops, Etc.
stipation Electric Bitters curds by
As was stated In the News a' few that his father was one of the original tie up at Jennison’s landing for the
Fwt-Print* on the Path to Health.
giving the needed tone to the bowels,
weeks ago. a movement is on foot trustees of Hope, and that he gradu- night. Fortunately, the weather beEvery one needing a doctor’s advice and Few cases long resist the use of
Dealer in Agrlcaltural Implement* . Hirer Bt.
ated from there. He would not go un- IngYalny, there was only one passenshould read one of Dr. Foot’s dime this medicine. Large bottles only throughout the county to perpetuate
less the board was satisfied to release ger on board and he was kindly taken
pamphlets
on
“Old
Eyes,”
“Croup,”
the
memory
of
the
late
Prof.
A.
W.
Fifty
cents
at
Heber
Walsh,
Holland
TJ UNTLBY. A.. Practical Machinist. Mill and
Engine Rtpsirs a specialty. Shop on Be r- “Rupture,” “Phimosis,”“varicocele,”and A. De Kruif, Zeeland Mich.
Taylor in the hearts of his many pu- him, but would be very glad If they In charge purser Harrington.The
•nth street, near River.
Diseases of Men, Diseases of Women,
pils, by erecting a monument on his could see their way clear to do so. Un- two pre-empted a row boat and at a
and learn the best means of self-cuie.
Meat Markets.
grave, bearing the simple Inscription der the circumstances,there was only belated hour reached here safely.Thli
BufkWs.lrnifa Salve.
M. Hill Pub. Co., 129 East 28th St.,
New York,
The Best Salve in the world for “Our Teacher”. This inscription Is in one thing for the board to do, and one passenger, as fate would have
f 'kE K RAKES A DE ROSTER, Dealers tn all
"
Cuts,
Bruises. Sores, Ulcers. Salt accord with the feeling he so of- they did It by accepting the resigna- It, was our esteemed contemporary of
1J kinds of Fresh and Salt M-ats. Market on
. Call at E. Herold & Co., for a pair of Rheum, Fever Sore.' Tetter, Chapped
Bivor Street.
ten expressed during his lifetime,that, tion. During Mr. Ynttfna’sadminis- the Times. The sporting editor of the
Ladies “Juliets,”, the latest in foot- Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
tration as superintendent,the work News, upon being Informed, at once
y^ILL V A N^D ER^V R KRE^D rcd er in all kinds
wear.
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles. his greyest ambition would be to
has
know
that
after
his
death
he
would
-- been conducted harmoniously, it. sent hearty congratulations upon the
Eighth Street.
jt-—
or no pay required. H W guaranteed
Call at E. Herold & Co., for a pair of ^ ,,|ve perfect saDsfactioh, or money be rememberedby Just such an cpl- has been of high order, and gained ] 81fd roturo 0f hIs friend,
Miscellaneous.
Ladies’ “Juliets,” the latest in foot- refused. Pi ice 25 cents per box. For
and enviable reputation for the
Wokh ‘‘TY.p
’ taph. With this in view a subscrip1
umi.* nru^ist
r»—
sale b> Heber Walsh The Druggist. ^n)igt|been
opcned
at
the
post
schools. He is a first class Instructor ,
but the Soow Bali Bak.
ITEPPEL. T., Dealer In Wood and Coal. lath.
JV shingles, salt, land and calcined planter.
and
has a rare faculty of management. BuW(ier. We guaranteeit to giva
office
in
this
city.
No
amount
larger
Corner Eight and Cedar Streets.
Try It and you will be convinced
>
that* our 35c coffee is the best and
than 50 (jBrits is to be offered.Tlje The board regret exceedinglyto part ^faction, at 25c per lb.
City Scavenging
rtBANDALL. 8. B Dealer in Fancy Notions. cheapest. Will Botsford & Co.
with him, and the people feel
. Will Botsbord & Co.
\J Departmentand Bazaar Goods and Tinware.
. :
S. Lieveuse Is preplVcd at alf
L'igbUiot
Eighth Street.
lose not only a valuable teach, r,rT7C*a fnii iw nt
WHILE the times are so close for to d o^a vengl og^or the resident# i of ' U» subscribe and to whom it might not they
er and eupcrlntcmlot, but a model Clmlcc Orocorto, a
money, I will close out my entire the City of Hollaml. Orders prompt- j be convdWent to reach this list, can
Painters.
----.
stock 0f ciotmng. Furnishing Goods, ly attended to. Leave same at his sen^ tho .linount of their donation citizen as well. The professor and
estimable wife leave only friends
Flour and Feed at the Family Supand well wishers in St. Johns
ply Store of
P. Zalsman. - jjgg
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out of a certain Drain known and
Drain,” located and established In

«.

M

.

Mid*.,Aat . 15. i*».
la malar mmta

tMl

HnmS^lS^
S25S

asBAJ^jSjrw

Vw*. Da

. w i
*
section 23, Town 5 Worth of Range 18 West, running thence west 1*0 rods,
thence south 50 rods, thence in a southwesterly direction about 80 rods, thence
south 80 rods, to the outlet or natural water course in the se t of the sw * or
iMft.
section 28, said Town and Range. Said Drain to be cleaned out and deepened
and obstructionsremoved, that the water may flow without obstruction.
Said Job will be let by sections The section at the outlet of the drain will be
let first, and the remaining sections in their order up stream, iu accordance
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wonderfully every season.

It will pay you to investigate if you intend

S^^ThataUhe time and place of said letting, or
at such other time and place thereafter to which I, the Drain Commissioner
laonpaaMHoo, MyoiwlmonUiMTiur aametxcamedue
aforesaid, may adjourn the
same, the assessment for benefits and the lands
thesi
the conditions
comprised within the “Number Twenty A Drain Special AssessmentDisamount of the .
trict,” will be subject to
_
on ordar and po> with ill awtrijN
The following Is a description of the several tracts or parcels of land constiof Mid Ori*tj« BchifUoaM bocami
I look hit aaat.
•bl* Immediately thereafter andU
tuting the Special Assessment District of said Drain, viz: s 8 acres of n 4 e *
[SchaftoDiarhereby declare*her
w * ne 4 sec. 28; s 12 acres ofniwiwinci sec. 28; s 20 acres of n ! of e 4 e
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principalI turn
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________
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hereby giren that bytlrtue 4
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sec. 28;
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Dated, this 17th day

kuroRTa or aTAVDiao ooncrraar
Honomkk t)u Mayor
md Common CounttaI --9*1/ thtOtyo/ Holland.
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of

August, A. D.

large.

1893.

BAREND KAMMERAAD,

Township Drain Commissioner of
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morte»g*. said sale to

tok*puce as u*

City

the Township of Holland.
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DRAIN LETTING.
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der Veere.

Notice is Hereby (Wren, That I, Barend Kammeraad, Township Drain Commissioner of the Township of Holland, tan ty of ^taw^Sta^o^^Wgan,
at almn o’clock
o'clock la
In tb*
the
The cald moftf*g«d premtoccto b* *old being will, on the 31st day of ALUgUSt. A. D. lwTO, »« VMW .VO.V.V»^ ----- ; — --’ i
i i rn,
n
_« , A
Im 4 Wm'VamamAam eVto* Ana
Brink, In said Township ior Holland, at 10 o’clock in the forenoonof that day,
>r the cleaning
a certain
and desproceed to receive bids 10.
------ - out of
--------Drain
— known
----- -----•talc of Mlihlgan. and daaorlbcd u tollow*.
iKuated
ited as “the numoer
Number
twenty-three
tweniy-tnree
(23) urain,"
(si)
Drain,”
located ana
locarea
aod
established Ih
|J
m 99-9% -___ 1
---- ** ___ % __ dl^ll
A
mmmUm
wit:— The south twenty ona (ID acrM ol tb# w
jtohM ahaia tvaM U a qnadlon ------ thrae- fourths(w. M of the west half (w. to of tuc said Township of Holland, aod described as follows, to-wlt:
Commencing
at
a
point
42
rods
s
and
13
feet
e
from
the
n w corner of the
laodtbaaootrafitor,aadtano way ooooan
the north-WMtquarter In. w. ii)ot section thirty
latty. a«p«otfally Rubaifttad.
thres, in Township At* (5) north of rang* Afta*n s
in sec. 14 town 6 n of range 16 w, running thence s 2° e 118 rods: thence
B. H. HABSaXAKR,
w on the sefction line, between sections 15 and 22 and 13 feet n of said line 80
• J. A. Ter Vbeb,
(> Dsted^Hollaod,July 18th, A. D. IBM.
rods; thence s 120 rods: thence e 66 rods; thence s 75 rods; thence in a south
Simon Din Utl,
QRIETJE BCHAFTENAAR,
Coounlttee on Claim* and Account*.
westerly directionand following a water course In said section 22, 65 rods;
Assignee of Mortgagw
AdopUd and a warrantordered iMnadontb*
said drain to be cleaned out and deepened and obstructionsremoved that the
Okbrit
J.
Dim
mu.
Attorney
for
Assignee.
Htj twaaowr for tb* amount a* recommended.
water can flow without obstruction.
Said Job will be let by sections.The section at the outlet of the drain
The Best in the Market.
will be let first, and the remaining sections in their order up stream, in accorbow aod •aideommittwrcoominwidlng
#45.71 for
Sale.
^ for the two weeks ending
dance with the diagram now on file with the other papers pertaining to said
I tendwed temporaryaid to
rvEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN* THE
ly conditionof payment of a certain mortgage drain, in the office of the Township Clerk, to which reference may be had by
taa amount of 111.00
executed by Jan Van De Vorste. of all parties interested, and bids will be made and received accordingly. Contb As HonorabU the Mayor and the Common
the city of Holland, eoanty of Ottawa and state tracts will be made with the lowest responsible bidder giving adequate securOmmoU o/ the City of Holland.
of Michigan, party of the flrst part, to Anthonie
OWTfclMM Your committee to whom was J. Van Baalte,of Spring Lake, In said county of ity for the performance of the work, in a sum, then and there to be fixed by
I the question as to the necessityof bar.
Ottawa aod state of Michigan, party of the sec- me, reserving to myself the right to reject any and all bids. The date for the
--- toh in tbs city and wbetbw the
completionof such contract, and the terms of payment therefor, shall be an’ sueh night-watch In whole or in
nounced at the time and place of letting.
[toreport:
ru is iu*
i judgment of your oommitteelt
Notice is Further Hereby Given, That at the time and place of said letting,
fwivvnftv
< to have a night-watch In this
August,"! . D. IM. tnUSSTn of Mortgager* on or at such other time and place thereafter to which I, the Drain CommissiontoW^urlnqthe entire year, and also that the par M which said mortgagewas on the tenth
%Ry thould exercise control om the appolnt- day of July, A. D. 1808, duly assigned by said er aforesaid, may adjourn the same, the assessmentfor benefits and the lands
kMot and <4he determining of the duties of Anthonie
comprised within the “Number twenty-three Drain Special Assessment Dis_________
___________
J. Van
Baalte to Jane Marsilje,of
**Hoi*
landTownshlpin said county, which ftaslgnmout trict,” will be subject to review.
basmach’ as the busiosss portion of thel was on the 17th day of February, A. D. 1887. reThe following is a description of the several tracts or parcels of land conUtyt* presumablymors direcUy and to agrea- corded In the officeol the registerof deeds for
tor tstent bsoiAted by the eerrlces of inch said
oountv, In iKab
Liber 80 of
Mortgages, on
o page stituting the Special Assessment District of said Drain, viz: N 10 ac of w
Sld^untyTn
rt M
MKbVwatch. and following an setablisbedpre- 478, and which mortgage:e was on the Ifth
inn da£ of n w k sec. 23; s w K s
sec 14; s 10 ac n v/ 14 s w 4 sec. 14; e 15 ac of s
Wiisntln this and similar cities and UlagM.i May. A. D. 1899, duly assigned by said Jane
n
s e H sec. 15; e 10 ac of n ^ s e ^ s e 4 sec. 15; s M s e ^ s e 4 sec. 15;
1: That the sllje
Kfkr commute*would
-------... of the
---ne ----piece, _
to Isaac Marsilje.
same
n e *4 sec. 22; e 10 ac of n w ^ n e ^ sec. 22; e 20 ac of w 4 8 e *4 sec.
nay tbs sum of S.'OO towardsthe was on the 15th day of May. A. D. 18W recorded n
fttyoOersto
tops]
MiIiiimhiUisi of a night-watch and a night- In tbe office of tbs register of deeds for said coun At/}
15; e
of s w ,4 n ^
e 4 sec. ——4
22; w
s e
n e
sec. 22; s 40 act
e 5
0 ac
ac v/A
CAV
of
*• —20 ac of -DBiloe,roch ar
ty InLiber 40 of Mortgages, on page 142. on which of e )i s e ^ sec. 22; s 2 ac of n e 4 n w ^ s
sec. 22: All in town o n of
mortgage there 1s elumed to be due at the date
Carter prescribes; Provided,That the business of this notice the sum of two hundred fourteen range 16 west. Also the Township of Holland at large.
Such is the verdict of those that
looked into the
Man of to* city, who are more especiallyInter- dollars au.i forty six cette <#214.461besides an
Dated, this 17th day of August, A. D. 1893.
Ita and benifltedby the serrlcesof such attorneyfee of fifteen dollars (§i5.00)provided
__ _polled.
______ ______ Uto HUl-h for by law: Au-luo suit or proceeding having
toMht-waicband night
Township Drain Commissioner of the Township of Holland.
I sum.
not less than t# 0,a* may be been inititutedat law or lo equity to n cover tbe
additional
so
with the epproprlation of the dty. debt secured by said mortgage or any part of it.
_ Jy to compensate sueh night watch
1«i Hi nr i fore hereby given that by virtue
wag toe year; and provided further satlsfso- notice
of toe yo-m of iale in aald "mf-rtgege contained
%to*t assurance be given to the Common Council and th>- B*at\ te In snob cue m&do and provided
Wto tbs bnsloeas men cf the city will comply said aw u- • « will beforeclosedby aale at pnbllc
Notice is Hereby Given. That I, William M. Jacques, Township Drain Comi their part, as IndicatedIn this ucoumen- vetdoeoftbc mortgaged premia* s. or so much
tbeiofnsma)be uecessary.topsytbe amount doe missioner of the Township of Olive, County of Ottawa, State of Michigan,
N. Scmnn,
on salt aottgage with Intereetand ooete of fore- will,
on the
day va
of a^v^v\/saw
September,
D. 1893,
of the
Will} \AlJ
L 11 U fourth
Iv/lilvAl y(4th)
A **
} •A.
•
| —at
- the
- — ~ outlet
—
—
A. VlBSBKB.
cioeureand Tale. Includingan attorney fee of flf“Welton and Barlow Drain,” in said Township of Olive, at ten o’clock in the
P. Dl SPKLDBB.
for by- —
law ; ----said sal
teeo dollars i#15 00>protivlded
----Committee on Order and Police. to take place et tbe front door of tbe Ottawa forenoon of that day, proceed to receive bids for the construction of a certain
: -oounty court bcu*e, at tha city of Grand Haven, Drain known and designatedas the “Welton and Barlow Drain” located and
1‘FOBT 07 SKLXCT OOMfllTMS.
H»ltonl,Mloh., Aug. 15, 1893- Michigan (that being the place wb*t* toe circuit established In the said Township of Olive, and described as follows, to-wlt:
court cf the (k-u ly of Ottawa Is boldea) on
Ibito HbiwtiMe Common Council
The Drain is the same as It was and when first established by a former drain
Monday,the fourth day of September. A. D. 1893,
_ U:— Your Bpeclal oommittae on at elsvtn o'clockIn tbe foreoood of said day. tha commissioner and now on file in the clerk’s office. Said Job will be let by secsaid pr mlsas lo h-- sold being described In aald tions. The section at the outlet of the Drain will be let first, and the remortsgageu: All that
_ I ptec*
piece or parcel of land maining sections in their order up stream in accordance with the diagram now
•Itoatea- d b*ing lo tba Township of OHva,
on file with the other papers pertainingto said Drain in tbe office of the
tbe oounty of
and state of Michigan,
of Ottawa
Ottawa
Township Clerk, to which reference may be had by all parties Interested, and and examined the latest arrivals of this season’s goods.
and
d» scribedu foil >ws : The oortb-eaitquarter
baton submittingepedflcatK
(N. E M> of toe north eut quarter IN.*. W of bids will be made and received accordingly.Contractswill be made with the
_,jfDr*ama.
sectionnumber# 1 seventeenG7) In Township lowest responsible bidder giving adequate security for the performance of the
six (8) rortb of rang • fifteen (1#) weak, containing
work, in a sum then and there to be fixed by me, reservingto myself the
forty ttelecrte r>f land, more or leas.
A . Viischxb, Secretary
right to reject any and all bids. The date for the completionof such contract
Dated Holland.
B. H. BannifaNN.
fukwiJiti
and the terms of payment therefor shall be announced at the time and place
Mtamn.
Gibrit J. Dikxkma, Attorney tor As»i^ee.
J. Lokxkb,
O. J Da Boo.
Hereby Given, That at the time and place of said letting
J. Dl Yoono.
or at such other time and place thereafter to which I, the drain commissioner
j.Dranu.
aforesaid may adjourn the same, the assessmentsfor benefits and the lands
jggigojt and specific atlons in another colcomprised within
rlthln the “Welton and Barlow Drain Special Assessment DisMATE OF MICHIGAN,I __
a adopted and to# matter of sotrict,” will be subject to review.
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1 with tbe mayor and dark..
The following i8 a description of the several tracts or parcels of land conAt a sessionof the Probate Coart for tbs Connof n
ty of Ottawa, boldto at the Probate Office, laths stituting the Special Assessment District of said Drain, to-wit: N
City of Grand H»ven. In said oountv, on Mon- wji.sw^of
n
e)£ of s w
of n
day, the Fourteenth day of Angnst, In tha year
* work* -w are eertlfled to tbe com
of s
w K of n w 4$ of s w 4, 9 w ^ of s w 4, all In section one
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forenoo of mU day.
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On nadlng aod flllrg toe petition,duly vsrifled, of wfilcmtje Zwsgennan, executrixin
said will named, praying for tbe probate of an
lostrnmsnt In writingflted In this court, purp. ru s> tlog to be tha last win and testament of Martin
Rd Usued on tha Zwagorman,deosaaed and for tba appototmeot
of bsnalf at axseotrlxthereof.
It la order**,That Monday to*
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The latest novelties in Baby Carriages.
at any
No. 101 Spruce St. New York.
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toe peti Hotter sboukl not be

You

wa,it
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WATCH
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GOODRICH.

will

Keep Gorreet
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Judge of Probate
P. Gooduch.Probate Clerk. IO-3w.

Probate Order.

Time,

5
D
__

ut* of tbe Nervous System.

Probate.
___________
In toe matter of the estate of (
De Feyter
ter. Frederick De Feyter. Marti
and Haodrtka De Feyter, Minors.
Oa reading and flllng toe petition,duly verifled,of John Van Dyk, guardian of Mid minors
praying for tb* license of this court to ee 1 certain Lands belonging to said minors, In uU Patton d*Mtlb*d for purpo«e*therein eel forth
ThereuponIt 1* ordered.Thst Tuesday the

Sm
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not be
Ordered, That

gable,guaranteed free from opiates

Filler Medkine
SPRINGS, MICH,

your attention to our

O.Breyman&Son,
and you will get the value of your
money.

Fancy Goods in
Immense Variety.
Stamping promptly and

neatly exe-

cuted.

I

They keep everything that

------ near at
i at the

rtf

I

k

call

ellegant line of SAILORS In Straw
and Felta. Also Fancy Feathers and Ornaments.

at 11 o’clock in toe forenoon, be assignedfor
the hearing of said petition,and tbaltbebtirs
at law of said deceased and all other perseae la-
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boon lor tired Motb«s and BesUess
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We would

Twelfth day of September nett

NERVOUS PROITRATION.
SLEEPLESSNESS, AND

PREPARED

will close out all summer goods below cost to make room for our new
line of Fall and Winter Goods.

Just step Into the Jewelry Store of

Will PositivelyCor

_ ___

MM.

We

on Monyear

TRAD* MARK
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This
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fjerve

ciuh conun un

Special Sale

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
Count r 07 Ottawa, I "•

*AND

v_yET MARTIN & HUIZINGA

that

Balm

Ml

is

found in

a first-classJewel-

ry Store and at prices that

wf,by causing a copy of this

will astonish

you for

their

Co,
________

j

said

day of baring.

Our aim will be to carry a fine stock
of Millinery and Fancy Goods, and
as to styles and prices we will
try to please the most
fastidious.**
Eighth St., two

dun

cheapness

BR1M38
Chemicals,
. Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,

Forty-

adjoining

the

well-

known and favorably
located Resort

known

as

Oils

Harrlnoton’s LaiiiHi

and Varnishes.
Is offered for sale at
Stationery, Fancy Goods,
Periodicals,Schooi
a bargain.
& College Books
a Specialty.
If desired, eighty
1 FULL USE OF CHOICE

ClflitS. acres

wrat of City Hotel. Pore Wiies aid Liqoon for Hedicioal
Porposes.

UrUB. CHOSE,

Acre Tract

Paints,

TnaWm
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topnM.

Rcdpei CirefiUj

Holland,Mich., Nov.
17-ly.
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17-ly

,
. Probata Clerk. 10 3w.
MunuP. Goodmch.
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the bearing thereofby censing a copy of this orin tbe Holland
Niws,
tVir h)aiae back or pain In the side d*r- to be published in:
1 and circulated
In said country_ saturating a^^leee of a newspaperprintedai
Iva weeks previous
ty of Ottawa tor three i
with Cbamberlaio’sPain
to aald day of bearing.
(A true copy.
binding it Into tbe affected parts.
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MHB
Wbeelert
nMfilre

Stock of Wall Paper and

>«.william m jaques

Township Drain Commissioner of the Township of

for

Goo. H. Birr, City Clerk.

Sci

Immense

Trimmings.

town and
_
Dated this ISthdayof August, A. D.

are required to appear at a
Court, then to be boidenat the
' Grand Hava

work 115.

treatment will cure any ordinary
tafteln
days, rain Balm
In one or two days,
cures rheumatism. 50 cents botf or sale by Heber ulsh Holland,
* and A. De Kruif Zeeland Mich.
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fieeretory Smith Expects the Data Win
Fixed Betweea Sept. 1 aad 15.

Be

—

EIGHT

The preparations for the opening of the
The retort In New York that the Madison
UNITED
CLAIMS
Square Bank would not open Wednesday ASTOUNDING NERVE QF CHICA- Cherokee strip are aboq^comploted.^ Sec- TERRIBLE WORK OF A BURSTING
retary Smith receivedatMegraM from the
’ NOT. ALLOWED.
GO footpads:
sent a great crowd of depositorsto the InHOLLAND CITY. IdOHiaAN.
BOILER.
allotting agent any tag that he expected
stitutionto get their money If possible
soon to complete his work. With this work
They were disappointed,as n notice was
posted to the effect that the bank was MinneapolisHas a •1,600,000 Blase la Her completedthe President's proclamation
Coatosworth Elevator at Buffalo Destroyed No Bight to the Protection of, or FgapertT
closed. The suspension was due to the reFactories— AlarmingReport of Victoria's will nt once be ieeaed, end It Is thn presA
la, the Scale Frequenting the lehuMM of
—Selected for Public Service by Cleveluud
ent expectation of Secretary Smith to
fusal of the 8k Nicholas Bank to dearths
Illnee*— This Dog Was Worth Havingtha Untied Itotoe When Found Outside
have the opening day ant between Sep- —Marvelous Richness of a Cripple Creek
bank's checks any longer. It haring been
Battle la Alabama.
tember 1 and 11 Chief Buthyhead
learned that the capital of tMO.MO bad
the Ordinary Three-Mile Limit.
•trike— VlslaaoryBcoaomltee.
HE DIVIDES HONORS WITH CITI< been Impaired about Wt.OOO, At <X)lfax,
has been advised that be Is expected
to make his selectionsat onc« General
Ingenious Highwaymen.
Wash., the Bank of Colfax, owned by PerZEN TRAIN.
Victoryfor Britons.
Steamboat Horror.
kins 4 Williams,closed its doors. It Is the
Foma of Chicago's enterprising sand bag- Schofield haa sent, the following telegram
Baron
Do
Courcel, Presidentof tho
Metgor
details
have
been
reeelved
of
the
eldest bank In the city. The bank will not gers have devised a new and highly origi- to General Miles, commending thn DepartBehring Bea arbitration tribunal, hsi
of blowing up of the Union Pacific steamer
Uncle Hr in Lomc the Behring Ben Cneeable to realise on Ha securities The
nal methodeif obtaining both victims and ment of the Missouri: “In anticipation
Annie Faxon on th# Upper Fnnke River. announced in Faria the deoialon of the
No ( ompromlM BUI WU1 Salt CIcTelnnd (CommercialBank atMInneapollsclosed. Tho cash. Finding business slsck. aad thst the n proclamation by the President to clear
Eight liven were loit nnd six persons were arbltratore on the leeuea presentedto
the
Cherokee
strip
of
unauthorised
pert
-Trnln Held I p-Chnlr Peahen Strike 'bank la a small local institutiondoing moneyed cltlten or visitor had an uncom- eons until ssch time ns tho occupation of wounded. The Annie Fnxon was a stern- it. Except for a provisionthat the
business on the oast aide Its capital Is fortable habit of staying borne nights, ths
aetle shall be protected from indiaorimnt the Fair.
8200,000, Its deposits 1300.000 and Its time knights of the slungshot have brought that land may bn authorisedby thn Presl- wheeler which piled between Rlpartn.
inate slaughter,the decision is entirely
deposits 8222.003.It Is stated by the ofll- slectrlclty to their aid, and now call up dsat, you will please have In readinessthe Wash., nnd Lewiston.Idaho, Tbs boiler
agalnat the United State#. Not a
Big Event at the Fnlr.
oers of the bank that depositors will be their Intended game on the telephoneand necessary Inllltary force to promptlyre- exploded and the vessel was blown to
Ihu Maiiarajahof Ktparthnln was the paid In full The Linden Steel Company, tnaka a data with hint to come around and move absolutelyall unauthorized persons .pieces.Not a person on board escaped In- prop »lt Ion put forth by the Ameriattmctlon at the Fair Tueeday. Geer go one of the largest concerns In Pittsburg. Is get slugged. Of coor>e the said Mgamen from that strip, and to keep It deer until jury. The killed are Thomas Mclntoth can counsel ho* been agreed to by
FraaclaTrain waa the alde-ahow,and no embarrassed and has asked for ah exten- doesn't know that this Is the gist of the Its occupationIs authorizedby the Presi- and brother, passengers; Mr* Toppan, tho tribunal.Every Iseue made by the
two atiractionaunder one tent ever drew slon. The compapy manufacturers armor Invitation at the lime, but a great white dent's proclamation.That proclamation purser's wife; Oeo. Faruetl. waiter; Joseph United Htatee haa been decided In favor
Nosh and YMHoin Kidd, deck hands, and a of Great BriUln. The arbitrator*
auch a rrowd on thle earth or any other. plate
_ __________
and has large gorernmentcontracts. light and a multltnde of stars flash upoo may be expected In a few daya"
fireman whose Christian name was Paal practically derv that Russia asserted
The one- was robed aa some Imperial (heear I judgmeflla agfitgatlng ISI.OOO were en
him soon after he haa answered that teleFOUND NO YELLOW FEVER.
Ihe Injured are Morlta. steward; Bags or exercisedoxclupJve right* In the
or aa a. well-tailored Solomon, and the oth- tered agalnatthe company. Fuller Bros., phone call and then he underetanda This,
erwaaloul In a ralpient of apotted white, commission merchants at 119 Greenwich the robbers’ aew departure,Is the reason Marine Hospital Expert Says There Are No Aiken, aseletant engineer;Captain H. eeal flaherlea prior to the purohase of
Neysbaughmat,Daniel Bechtol and two Alaska by the United States. That
with a plnned-up rent In bla trousers which atreet. New York, assigned. A. IX Baker, why the following notice was sent ent to
Cases In Pensacola.
any such claima were recognizedand
others.
all but spanned the circumferenceof his proprietor of fhe South Bend Wagon Works all stations: «Notlfy all drug stores and
A dispatchreceived from Pensacola, Fla,
concededby Great Britain and that the
rounded thigh. From a dais decked with | at Mishawaka. Ind., has made an assign- telephone stations to at once notify the
ECONOMY
A
FAILURE.
slated that no suspicious cate of any kind
United States have any property rights
slashes of royal purple and voluptuouswith monk Liabilities,8120,000; assets, 860,(00. nearest police station In the event of anybad lioen reported since the two deaths
oee
a recklem abundance of rich oriental stuffs
Effect
of
Hard
Times
on
n
Singular
and
body coming In and making an appoint- which occasionedthe yellow fever soar*;
belonging to all other nations. Uncle
SILVER FIGHT BEGUN.
the Indian country king smiled upon 100, •
Reputed Rich Community.
ment over the tslepbone to have a party that tho panic was over and the people had
000 upturned facea When he bad done
A Pittsburg dispatch aaya: Th# affairs Bern is beaten at overy point touching
Mr. Wilson Introduces a Repent Bill by meet him at a cat tain place. It haa been begun to believe that the eltuatlon was not
its sovereignty over the Behring see,
his rival arose, and from an eave of the
of
the EcouomUe* have reached a crisis, ite
found
la
many
Instances
that
when
the
so serious as It at first appeared.The
Agreement
m the
Administration Building swore literally
party so notifiedanswers the call he Is committee of safety appointed by a mass and It set ms probable that only a abort and tho orum off consolat'oiin
The silver flgbt Is now on, accordingto a
matter of protection
on of tbe
the eeele
Keels i« not
and flguratlvsly he had snatched the Exsandbagged and robbed."
time
will
have
elapiod
before
the
famous
meeting of citizens have taken charge of
Washington dispatch. The House Demosweetened oy tho aocomi
iccompanving dec laposition from everlastingruin, and 10,000
matters and requested Surgeon General old society will have pasted entirely away,
crats met at Mr. Carlisle's residence the
men yellej bravo at the cltlcen.
During services Sunday Trustee Dust noti- ration that thii power or protection
WAITH
FOR
CON
OREM.
Wyman
to
send
an
expert
In
yellow
fever
gther night and after listeningto n lec
does not lie in the United States but in
to Investigate the origin and nature of the fied the employes that lho society would
tore from him got togetherIn the morning
WILL L'SK THE VETO.
Exported
Business Improvement Has Not disease. Surgeon General Wyman has or- bo unable to psy wage* any more to Its the ruling of tho tribunal.
In conference and cams to an agreement
American Claims Rejected.
Yet Come.
dered It. M. Murray from the quarantine servants, but If they wished to remain they
President Won’t Approve n Compromise j through the surrender of the free silver
In a gone al way the trlbflnal reject*
R.
0.
Dun
&
Co’s
Weekly
Review
of station at Dry Tortuga*, near Key Weet, might work a m »nth longer for their board.
Silver
I men. The net result of the conferencewas
Tha society has been unable to realise on tbe claim of tho united SUtee that the
tb Pensacola
/| Washingtondispatch: A close political I an agreementthat Mr. Wlleon, of West Trade says:
Its real eatate owing to the present finanlie bring Sea is a mare clauaum and de1 be long desired meeting of Congress, a
and personal friend of the President, one I Virginia,should introduce a repeal bill
COURTHOUSE AND RECORDS BURN. cial stresa The decision will affect over nlea to the United SUtea excliulve
whose duty brings him Into dally commu- | the first thing after the Donee was called President's message which folly answered
expectations,and the arrival of 813,280,000
800 men. and It will be a very serlouemat- property right* in the seal fliherlee.
nlcatlon with him on financial matters, to order and Mr. Bland should offer a
A Grargia Fire Rouses One County’s InhabIn gold from Europe, with 110,000,000more
ter for many families. How the growing On the other hand, the arbitrators
and who may therefore be underitood te resolution for Immediate consideration, on the way, have not brought the Improveitants to Fever Heat.
crop# are to be harvested and all the many tuAtain positively the contentionof
fairly represent the President’sposition, and then general debate should pro- ment many anticipated. Stocks ere
There Is much excitement if! Isabella,
Industries carried on without handi la not tho United States that pelaglo Reelwas asked what he thought the President ceed for eleven days, with possibly a stronger,but failures continue; to does Worth Ca, Qa. over the destruction by
would do should Congress pass a compro- few night sessions, to be followedby three the clcelng of Industrialestablishments; fire of the courthouse. This Is the third explained ; but It U rumored that several ing should be stopped and that
of the teams are to be sold and many acres the seal herds should be protected from
mise bill Instead of unconditionallyre- days of five-minute debate.. A vote will Idle hands multiply and silent shops, and courthouse destroyed In fifteenyears, all
will be allowed to go ontof cultivation.
the disorganization
of domestic exchanges
exterminationby poachers. To effect
then
be
taken
at
once
on
such
amendments
pealing the Fherman purchase clause. He
by Incendiarism. All the recordsof thv
is even greater than a week aga There
this end the tribunal rules that there
promptly and very earnestly replied; to the Wilson bill as may be offered.Then has been no startling crash, but the formal county went up In flames.
NOMINATED FOR OFFICE.
shall bo maintaineda closed season, be“Veto Ik The country need have no doubt a vote will be taken on the Wilson bill and failures of bank* are becoming more com
ginning May 1 and ending July 21,
Better Times Coming.
of that He believes that unconditional the Fherman act will be repealed. It Is mon. The machinery of exchanges has alSenate Receives a List of Appointments
during which no seals may oe killed.
Accordingto a New York correspondent
repeal Is the only thing to cure the couu- the Intention of the sliver men to offer a most stopped. The root of the trouble Is
from tbe Freeldent
This prohibitionapplies not only to
the opinionIs gaining groqpd among the
try of Its financialIlia But, let me tell substitutelooking to free coinage at the that over 8181,000,000of deposits bad been
The President Monday sent to tbe Senate Behring sea, but to the north Payou, the President has no idea of being I existing ratio, but In event of failureto withdrawn within two months from part of most conservative bankers* In New York
tbe following nomlnetlons: Edward G Butcific ocean. To save the teals from
compelled to use bis veta He believes, I carry, this plan to a successfulend they the nationalbanks and probably 8177,009,- and elsewhere throughout the country and
000 from all, besides unknown turns from Is beginningto be generallyshared by all ler, of Massachusetts,to be Secretary of slaughter at their breeding places
every one who Is not frightenedby the cry will arrange a vote on amendmentscarry
savings.State,, and private banka A preLegation to Mexico; Otto 11. Boyeeen, of
the free-silvermen believes, that the Ing a running scale of ratios from 17 to 20 mium of 1 to 2 per rent. Is paid for gold those whose position In relation to matters North Dakota. United State* Consul at in the Pribylov Islands A protective
tone extendingsixty miles around the
of
finance
best
qualifies
them
to
form
to
1,
and
should
all
these
fall
will
fall
back
clause will be unconditionally
repealed."
and 8 to 4 per cent, for currency. The
Gothenburg, Sweden; George W. Skinner, Islands Is estai
and sealing outto thfi Bland- Allison act and then on the Government is printing 81.260.000bank opinionsupon tbe aubject that the fxlot*
Peoelon Agent at PltUburg. Pa.; Thomaa side this zone Is to bo permlttetT
ROBBED THE PAMENGER8.
raitUxf tonly
original measure. The substitutebill of notes dally. The clearlng-hoaSe bos is- Ing stringencyand disturbance must
J. Lowe. Becretaryof Oklahoma; James G
Masked Men Go Through a New Orleans «»e free-colnagecaucus was called for and sued 85.000.000 more certificates and the within a very few daya come to an end Caldwell, Receiver of Public Moneye at after Aug. 1. Further protection from
hope is that confidence may be revived from natural causes. A general loosening
indiscriminate slaughter is provided in
Pacific Express
I printed ty Mr. Bland.
and hoardings unlocked.
up of currency la looked for within n week Kingfisher.O T. Register*of Land Of- the prohibition by the terms of the deThe south-bound passengertrain on the
flces-Wm. D Lindsay, of Outhrla, O. 11 ; cision of the use of fire-arms by sealMANY LIVES ARE LOST.
New Orleans Pacific Railroad was held up
In Flare of Currency.
Edwin O. Fpllmao. of West Virginia,at takers.
.OUTLAWS ARE SHOT DEAD.
by eight masked men three mllei south of Earthquakesand Floods to North Styrla,
ComptrollerEckels bea telegraphed Vice ' Kingfliher,O. T.| Edwin P. Harman, at
Untie Sam's Contentions.
Mansfield. La,, at 8 o'clockat night. The
Bloody Battle Reported Between the President Baird, of the Buffalo.N. Y- 1 Denver, Col.; John J. Beavers,at Little
Austria.
The
contentions
of the United fttatos
men boarded the train at MansfieldJuncFurnace Company, that there Is no IS8*1 . Rock. Ark. Wm. G Perry. United States
Meachlms and Alabama Cltlsens.
There was a cloudburstnear Grati. capioe to Its exolusive jurisdictionin Behrtion, and when It had palled out some disobjection
to
tbe
payment
of
wages
In
cer|
Attorney
for
the
District
of
Kansan
Also
Informationconcerninga battle in Clark
tal of Styrla, Austria. The mountain
ing Sea, aooulred from Russia by the
tance they began holding np
I .ueam.' almost instantly became raging
County. Ala, between citizens and the tilled checka In place of currency when the a number of promotions of minor officers
purchase of Alaska and ita property
gera Only a small amount of cash was >e- lommt9i gnd lho watore swept down into Meachlm gang, who mordered Ernst Me- banks cannot furnish tho latter. Certified |a tt,e revenue cutter service,
rights in the teal fisheries, are oon
cured. No attempt was made to rob the
valleys. A large number of persons Corquedale last Christmas, is that thir- checks will be used by many manufacturpoints of
point
tamed
in the following five
‘
DAYLIGHT
ROBBERY
IN
A
BANK.
ing
establishments
and
thousands
of
workexpress or mail csra It is thought the were drowne(i.many head of live stock teen of the Meachlm gang were killed outarticle 6
fl of tho treaty orea ting
bandits were frl;htonedoff before finish- were carried away In the flooda and much right. and six citizens wounded. Among men will be kept In employment wbo would
ing the job. The&Jumped from the train property was destroyed. Santa Fe, N. M. , the slain Is Jim Burkett,the murderer of otherwise be discharged. Ihe certified A Darin* Thief Hteals M.OOO In Gold tribunal of arbitration:
1. What exel naive JurisdictionIn ths sea nc
While an Official Is Reaching for It
and eica|>ed In the darknosa
advices ssy; It Is probable that f40,000 McCorquedale.The Meachlm gang has checks will l>e accepted by trades people
know* as Behring Be* and whzX txelutl
In
the
First
National
Bank
»t
Bt
Paul,
at
a
slight
discount
rights In the seal flaberles
will not cover the damage done by recent been put to flight, but the citizens are purEngland Is Victorious.
on Monday morning, the messenger of the assert and exercise prior a
washouts to the railway lines la New Mex- suing them and swear they will exterminThe decision of the Behring Bea tribunal
Utoe Making Trouble.
Merchant's National Bank. Rsnaldo Lores, the oeaalon of Alaska to '
ico. At Pueblo. Cola, another big flood ate them, 'there are 150 men In the
L How far wore thoee
of arbitration has been handed down. The
Near
Durango,
Colo,
Utea
are
leaving
acooropanled by Por er Jacobs, had sat a* to th* teal fisheries recognized
n
I
came down the Arkansas, the water rising Meachlm gang who aro outlaws and have
first four points of article 6 are decided
their ReservationIn large numbers and or* 1 three baga of specie upon tba window by Great BriUln?
eight feet In an hour. The lower part of long terrorized the country, being part of
». Waa the body nf water now kuowiutftbe
against the United Statca A close season
becoming troublesome,plundering aa they ledge, and waa counting some loose money
the city was submergedand the loss will tbe old 81ms gang. The fight took place
Behring eta Included In th* phrase _
Is established, to begin May 1, end to con
near Coffey vllle, between the cltlzeni of go and willfully destroying game. Twen- from a satchel. Teller Nlebauserhad ocean, ee need In the treaty of IMS between
be very
tlnue until July 21. This close season shall
ty-five mounted men have gone In pursuit taknn two of the bags off the ledge and Orest Britain and Rnssla; and what rights. If
Coffey vllle, Thomasvllle,Whitley.Jackson
Cleveland Leaves Washington.
any, In the Behring aea were held and exbe observed both In the North Pacific
and other near-by towns. The tronble and tbe authoritieswill at once make ef- waa reaching for tbe olher, when a man ofuslTelyexercised by Roes!* after said
PresidentCleveland has left Washington
Ocean and in Pehrlng Bea A protected
forts to get the Indians back on the Reser- apparently not more than 20 years of age
originatedfrom the killing last December
rooe Is established, extending for sixty for Bustard’s Bay, accompanied by his
vation. 7 he military may be called ouu
jumped from behind a pillar, seized th* ^TBld not all tbe rig hte of Rnaaia as to lorlsof Ernst McCorquedale, a prominent citifnlles aiound the islanda Pelagic •cellni brother,Rev. William N. 'Clevelsnd. Dr.
86,000 In tbe hag and ran out the door. dletlon and aa to the setl flxherlee In Behring
zen and merchant of Coffey villa
sea. east of the water boundary. In th* treaty
|« allowedoutsidethe zone In B«b>lng Eea I Bryant said: “Tbero Is nothing to say.
uA
Pursuit was mad# at once, but tbe thief between th# United Mates and HumU of the
from Aug. 1. The use of firearms In seal- 1 PresidentCleveland Is not a sick man, but
00th of Mareb, 1007, pasa unimpaired to tho
DOG SAVES HIS MASTER’S .MONEY.
|ng Is prohibited.Uncle 8am is practically Is merely slightly exhaustedfrom over
United Mates under
‘ that treaty?
h'‘ co,t •"* wm ,oo°
6. Has tho United State# any rights,and. if
Pensacola.Fla., at least 1,600 people left lost
knocked out by the decision, and John I work. He has labored hard and needs a
so, what
vacation as much as any man I know.” Outwits Three Masked Highwaymen Who the city, and quarantine being at once deBull gets almost everything he sought,
Shot by the Female Horse Thief.
____ th?
Had Waylaid George Rohen.
clared by Gov. Jones of Alabama, no PenBefore leaving President Cleveland made
auch aa
seals
Antes In Dehring_____
Bea when euoh
William Whltemaster, a United States I nlted State,
Ciurats All Escaped.
Oeorgo Rohen. of Chemung County, New sacola passengerswere allowed to atop la
ontalds the ordinary three-mile
tbe following statement for publication:
Deputy Marshal,ha* been shot and killed are found oi
limits
Tbe Tubbs Hotel at East Oakland,Cal.
My absencefrom the capital at this time York, had an exciting enconnterwith three Montgomery,
In tbe “strip" by Laura Maundaa, alias
was burned. Tuere were 110 gueiti In the __
________
mayw excite
some surprise,in view of my in- masked highwaymen several miles from
The decision as rendered le practiTo Answer a Charge of Perjury. _
Tom King, tbe female horse thlet The
hotel. all of whom escaped safely, but with I tense interestin the subject now waiting the Bhamokin, Pa. Rolen bad a small spaniel
cally a knock out for the United States
Marshal
was
pursuing
tb*
daring
woman,
v nrnnArtw .. /L.a K. •aaii- -ar I determination of Congress.Though my views
At New York Police Justice Grady Issued
and a victory for England.
only such propertyas could bo easily car
recommendationshave already been sub- with him. Two of the highwaymenthreatsummonses against J. M. Waterbury, E M. wbo broke jail three weeks ago, and met
rled In tho hands. Perhaps 8300 worth oi I mlttedtothat body, and though I am by no ened to ahoot unless their victim delivered
bis death from am both. She is a bold
Fulton,
Fr., G. Weaver Loper, and F. T.
furniture was saved. The building was a I meana certain I could further aid In bringing up his cash. Rohen threw the wallet conHow tha World Wags.
abont tbe reeultwhich seems so necessary, it
Wall, to ap ear in answer to charges of woman and has been concerned In a numfour-story frame structure,erected about would be a great satisfactionto me If I could taining 92,000 to tbe other aide of the road
A.
W.
Dunham killed hte wife at
perjury. The four personsare officersand ber of robberies In Oklahoma Territory.
1870, and was one of Oakland's oldeet land- remain at the scene of action. Bat whether I and before tba footpadscould reach It the
Pensaoola, Fla., and ended hte own life.
Every
outlaw
Is
her
friend,
and
It
was
large
stockholders
of
tbe
National
Cordage
marks Its original cost Is said to have am here or elsewhere, I shall look with hope spaniel took tbe treasure between bla teeth
through tbe efforts of these accomplices
and opnfidenoe to tbe action of those upon
Company.
August Utlant was run over by •
been 8110.000,and the furniture was probwhom the responsibility now rests of re- and ran Into tbe bushet. skirting tbe highthat she made her escape from jail With- wagon at Greenville, Ala., and Jellied.
ably worth 8100,000more, bjth fairly cov- lieving onr people from their present way. The footpads started In pursuit of
Hurled Treasure.
out their assistanceher capture will be
dangers ' and difficulties.1
going the dog. firingtheir revolvers as they ran.
The Meadow Grove carpqLworki
ered by nsu ran co.
Ed Barker, of Taney County, Missouri, almost Imprsslble.
haw to my summer home at the aaa- and Rohen was soon left alone. At tbe exburned at Ardmore, Pa. Lois, 160,000.
found near hW homo a lot of buried treasshorc, because I am not anfllcientlyrested
Chair Boys Strike.
from the strain to which I have been subjected piration of two hours the dog came back ure, gold and sliver, amountingto 91,50a
Louis F. Menage, the missing finanBeats Cripple Creek.
' Between four and five hundred college since the 4th of March to fit me to again as- with the money.
Tho dates on the coins ranged from 1830 to
Advices from Cripple Creek, tho great cier of Bt. Paul, has been located in
sume
the
dntiee
and
labore
which
await
me
boys In the otupby of the Columbia Wheel
18A3. It Is supposed that tho money was gold camp, bring Intelligence of a moat re- Chili.
here. I have been counseledby those whose
NO MORE SOUVENIR POSTALS.
Chair bmpany at the World'sFair struck advice I cannot disregard thst the farther rest
burled during ihe war.
The shop forco of the ChattanoogaA
markable “strike. " In one of the mloes of
Tuesday. The strike Is the result of the I contemplateIs absolutely necessary to my
tbe Pueblo ConsolidatedGold Mining Corn- St. Louis Railway hut been paid off and
Bale of the Curds Stopped by Governmt
health
and
strength.
I
shall
remain
away
company’s attempt to reduce the pay of
Fire at Milwaukee.
abundant leau
lead or
of mineral nas
has discharged.
Officlalo—Cause of the Action.
....
j
• * t
pany an anunoans
the boys. In violation of the express#
Flr« at Mllw»uk«dMiro7«l I. J.
„ , aeplh
Ihln
One thousand or more World’s Fair sou- A Ca's salt sheds and damaged the plant
The InternationalLabsr Exchange at
dlllo.iaupon which they were hlrad, and
daya' doings will be devoid of Interestto the
feet, tbe ore bearing gold In such shun
New York has opened with a great
unloss tho claims of tbe chair-pushersare pnbllo, and I shall be exceedingly pleased if venir postal cards were stopped at the Ex- of tho NorthwesternSleigh and Carriage
I can be .free from the attentions of newspa- position postofllce Friday and thrown out
dance that careful, conservativetests labor
<r
recognizedthe dlfflcutty Is likely to be per correspondents.
Company. The total lots Is 1100,000.
give returns of (22,600 to tho ton of drude
of the malla Inspector Fleming, of tbe
taken Into court for settlement
Pastors of Denver churches unite
Postofilce Department. Informed the ExpoSeven Persons Htrook by Train.
in calling on the President to announce
MARKET QUOTAT10N8.
yulet Restored In Bombay.
A grade crossing accident occurred at sition officials that the sale of the cards
AccidentallyKills Ills Hunting Companion. a public fast day.
would
have
to
be
stopped
or
somebody
The religious riots that prevailed with Baltic, Conn. Two horses hitched to a
At North Judson. Ind., Forn Brown shot < John RoiiRke was stabbed to death
CHICAGO.
greater <r less Intensity In Bombay for three-seatedcoach containing seven per- would go to Jail 1 be postals are sold from CAvrLK-Commonto Prime.... f3 »
and Instantly killed William Lsua The At Lima, O,, by Frank Elderin, The
machines,and two Hooa-Shlpping Grades ....... a #0 ^ 0 00
three days past have ended. The Mohamsons while going down a very eteep hill the nlckel-ln-tbe-slot
two men weie out hunting. Lane walking affair cocurred at a disreputable resort.
medans and Hindoos, whose smoldering that crosses tbe New England Railroad be- of them go for a nickel The cards arw Bhkep— Fair to Choice ..........
directly In the rear of Brown, who carried
Wheat-No.
2 Spring ...........
General managers of Eastern linea
animosity was kindledInto flame through came unmanageableand crossed tbe tracks also under size, and people who sell them Cobs— No. a .....................
a gun over bla shoulder,the muzzle polnthave adopted a resolution to boycott
religious holidays of both sects falling up- In front of a freight train Ihe carriage are liable to prosecutionon two charges, Oats— No. a ......................
Inj iu the directionof Luna In some
the Wheeling A Lake fi.'ie tor rate cuton tho same day, bare been awed by tbe
was capsized,throwing the occopanto In mutilationof the cards and selling them Rte-No. a ......................
manner tbe weapon was discharged,the ting.
BUTTM-CholceCreamery .....
for
more
than
the
regulation
price.
display tf force made by tbe authorities
all dlrectlona A baby died In Its mothBoas— Fresh. ......... ........ U
W| shot taking effect In Lane’s head.
and order prevails everywhere.
FoTATOES-New. per bu ........ 06
tt
Oscar Copeland, a fanner living
er's
INDIANAPOLIS.
Gigantic Fire Losses.
south of Parsons, Kuh., was killed by
BusinessPart of a Towrn Haras,
Base-Ball Record.
Mr. Buchanan Sentenced.
By the crossing of electric light wires cattl.b— shippings ............
Tbe entire bustnes* portion of Milford being struck in tho breast by arearing
The standing of the clubs of tbe Na- flaturday the fertilizerdepartmentof the BHKEP-Comm«»toPrim«f.M..
Dr. Robert W. Buchanan was sentenced
*»
•
Confer,a town of 800 InhabitantsIn Union
tional
League
la ahowa by the following
60
at New York Monday to die In the
Nelson Morris packing house at Chicago WuxaT— Na 1 Red .............. 60
County,
Ohio,
was
destroyed
by
lira
The
Corn-No 2 White .............. 40
«
Charles A. Hawkes, cashier of
was set on fire, and 8250,000damage Inelectric chair In the week beginning Oct. table:
Oath-No. 2 White .............. 26164 MM loss Will amount to about 889,000.
the Seven Corners Bank of St, Paul,
W. L.
W. L
flicted. Incendiaries started tbe worst
2. Buchanan was convicted of killing his
BT. LOUIS. *
Bostons. ...M V .680 dlncinnatls.st 40
te chat fed with larceny by the Presisecond wife by slow poison In order to ob- Pblladelp'laJt
fire In the history of Minneapolis,the loss
Cattl* ..........................
2**
•lx Employes Redly Injured.
Ml St Louis.... 41 80
•<! ‘'fr
tain her fortune. He afterward remarried Clevelands..64 90 .007 Baltlmoree*4fl 01
from which will reach a million and a Whrat— No. t R d ..............
At Youngatown.Ohio, tha Girard furPltt#bnrga..M
07
.M0|CWoegoe....W
M
Hawaiian
Royalists
have
paid the
half dollars. In the destarctlonare in- COM-No. J .....................
his first wife, who bad obtained a divorce
nace. owned by A. IL Byers, of Pittsburg,
New Yorks. .41 44 All LonIavmefl.J264
taxes levied by tho provisional governOats— No. 2 ......................
from
cluded
three
planing
mills,
a
sash
and
exploded,
badly
Injuring
alt
employe:,
Brook! ms... 44 47 464|Waahl’gt‘na.92 66
ment, thereby acknowledging Its sudoor storehouse,bottlingand malt bouse,
five of whom will dla
PrintingBank Notes.
RT,_li°x ..... oisioiiHfifr
Seven CounterfeitersArrested.
premacy.
boiler work#, box and ladder factory. Ice- Cattle ..........................
Employee of the Bureau of Printing at
A gang of counterfeiters, who have been house, carriage factory, and 160 dwellings Boos .............................
Yellow fever has appeared in
Victoria
to
Well.
^
Washington are working overtime In order
working extensively through tba Pacific In additionabout forty million feet of cut 8HRKP ......................
There was no foundation for the rumor Brunswick,Ga., the first person strick•Whiat-No. aRed., ............
to snpply the Increased demand for naNorthwest,has been broken np by the ar- lumber on Boom Island was burned. Over Coek-No. 1
..............
that Queen Victoria had suffered a stroke en being the Government offloer detional Mnk notes.
Oats-No. 2 Mixed ..............
rest of seven of tbe number. Bogus dol- 1600 people era homeless
tailed to enforce quarantine.
of paralysis. ______
lars to the number of nearly 100 wera found
Burglars Wonted Time.
AT tbe remicst of tbe Mayor the en*""**• *' ....... DETioiT.''
Hornets
at a Funeral
Does
Desperate
Work
with
a
Dirk.
Burglarspried opened the front door of In fhe posoeeMon of Edward Marshall and
CAliLKe.ee eo #*e e te**« eoee e
At Plainfield. N. J.. a funeral train was BOOK ............
In a saloon row at Brownsburg, west of tire police force of Harrisburg,Pa.,
George
Nordale,
the
leaders.
Only
experts
Hartlogton'ajewelry store on the principal
Indianapolis.Wesley Watto. a notorious has resigned, because of charges of ilthrow* Into tbe wildest kind of disorderby
atreet of Columbus, Ohio, and carried away can tell them from genuine.
character,stabbed Geone Smith with a legal appropriation ( f fees.
a nest of hornets .The hornets swarmed
fifteengold watches.
dirk five times; the knife penetrated hU
More Banka Ge Under.
oat, and In an Instant they bad fastened
Richard Lappin, a switchman on
lungs, breast, and stomach. Watts then
At Nashville the American NationalBank on .the horses and their driver,stinging
Blaze at Jamestown, N. D.
the Lake Erie and Western rood at
attacked
Everett
Gibbs
and
cut
hto
left
them viciously.With a bowl of pal* tbe Whiat-No. 2 Red ..............
Fire at Jamehto -n. N. D, destroyed the has anapended payment, and tbe Safe Deeye oat Bmltb will dla Watts w a* taken Tipton, Ind., was killed by falling un.............
Capital Hotel and nearly a dozen adjoin- posit and Banking Company bos taken ad- driver threw away tbe reins, Jumped to tho co»K-**°-;!£eI!?w
derneath the wheels of an engine.
to
vantage of the sixty-daynotice. The Csld
road, and dashed Into the woods The
ing buildings. Tbe lose is 876,000.
By the burning-1 of the Spanish
Disastrous
Fir*
at
Baffalo.
well County Bank at Kingston,Moi, and horses, mad with pain and blinded by Che
........
•ecuree a Divorce aad Glvee a Banquet. tbe Exchange Bank, of Polo, bare closed terrible stings, made a dash and collided
A disastrous fir* at Buffalo destroyedtbe steamer San Juan, on the coast of
China, 182 lives were lost. Many perWilliam Moore, 69 years old, a million
Coat m worth elevatoh’oneoftbe largest on
their
with tbe carriage In front The hornet* Wh'it— So:! Hud.. ..........
sons were devoured by sharks.
alre koit goods manufacturer,of Cohoes,
the
lake.
The
loss
will
reach
11,600,00a
clang to them until their fory had been
Order Restored In Samoa.
Two locomotives,two ei
iSlwaukee.
N., Y., has secured a divorce at Bloux
The firemen succeeded In keeping tb* fire
Matsafa. one of the quarrelsome Samoa spent, and then men who bad jumped from W»«at-No. a Spring...........
Falls, 8. D, on the ground of desertion.
from the Kellogg elevator,which stand* and coal chutes, property
thrir
carriages
got
near
enough
to
hold
rhlefa, was deported to the Union lelande
agara Central Railroad, b
Hit wife fought the cose, and when the renext to the Coatosworth.
aboard the German man-of-warSperber; tho maddened animals
XU'i Catherines, OnL
mit was known Moore gave a banquet at
nT.r.* -IvOs
v*’e .....
V": .......
and the supportersof Malletoa celebrated
iJAHLKI—
•• • .*.e e ee .*# e e e.
Chicago Hotel Fir*.
Seth Haskins
the Commercial He tel.
Killed by a Vicious Boll.
Ponx-Meea
. 18 M{
their victory by carrying to Aplo In triFire peraonslost tkalr live* In a Ire la were
Near
Bath
Gate.
N.
IX,
Samuel
Hlllla
' Insult to Uncle 8am.
umph the heads of their fallen enemlea
the Benat* Hotel. a< 182 Madison street, while
eeeoeeeee.eeeepeeeeee*« K M
was killed by a vicious boll white leading CATTIsK....
, l
• .eeee.eeeeeeeWaaeeeeeaee K 00
At Niagara. Falla, Out, it haa been asChicago At least two others warn fatally Ma,
tha animal with a stick and ring att
..... ............3 00
hurt and many received serious lajnriea In
certained that In additionto destroying
T—
No.3
Rfd.eeeeweeee.eee
se.ee/eeeeeace
Tl
Tba
stick
broke,
when
th*
brute
Among the paetongenontbe staameblp
American flags daring the recent demontheir headlong baste to eave their live*,
ee.eeetee
tamed Opoo him strikinghim over the
.#e4eeceen
Tbe fire it mppoeed to ham originated
stration by tbe Odd Felloss. tbe cost-of- Columbia, which has arrived from Colon.
heart, toeelng him In' the air and klUlng
• *ee ae eeeee-e e
arms was torn from the office door of tbe wa» Patrick Egan, ex- Minister to Chill,
from aa overturned lama
W'm 1 •
him
Instantly.
1
United States onDsul and cannot be found. and famflj.
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An Attempt

Murder.

was his turu to asJan at once proDe Hollander, Wm. Benjaminse,pubibanddfeed tambering point ceeded to Squire Pagelson and filed
lisher and editor.
inGrand rtfefafew miles aboveGrand the propel* complaint, and to-day
De Orondwt, L. Mulder, publisher; Haves, resides Jau Schreur, with Trientje is in the county Jail, awaiting her preliminary examination on
I. Verwey, editor.
Trientjehiiwife. :
De Hope, R. Ranters, publisher, Trientje’s name until about ten Monday next.
Some Historical facts connec- Prof. C. Doesburg, Rev. N. M. Stef- years ago was Van der Molen, andof In the dear old home the authorities
fens, D. D., Rev. J. Van Houte, edi- late years she has steadily repeated found the fatal coffee pot, with a thick
ted with the City of Holland
layer of Paris green in the bottom.
tors.
the change she then made. The fact
and Illustrative of Its
Also the cup In which the liquid had
De
Wachter,
Wm.
Benjaminse,
prinis,
Trientje
and
John
have
quarreled
present standing.
been administered,with the poison
ter, Rev. G. E. Boer, editor.
like cats and dogs, often brought on
The Committee appointed for the
Holland City News, L. Mulder, by Trientje’s excessive indulgencein mixed in the dregs.
collection of suitable documents and
The following papers, all Weekly,

are publishedin Holland:

at

Near the desertedhaunts

of

position where it

Nqd sume the

offensive.

publisher, G. Van Schelven, editor.

uaadulteratedalcoholics.
papers to be placed in the cornerstone
Ottawa County Times, M. G. MantOn Tuesday last she resolved to put If you want
of the new county court house, having
to Invest or
ing, publisherand editor.
an end to their mutual misery by sumborrow money, requested Mayor Hummer for some
Anchor, a monthly publica- marily dispatchingJan to the other
a good watch,
facts and data relative to the early
or a nice clock,
tion, issued by the students of Hope world. Poisoning a la French, she
settlementof the city and illustrative
silver or flat ware,
College.
thought,would stand her In hand as
of its present standing and future,
a wedding rlngi a
The above embraces practically all well as anything, so she took Paris
a fine gold pen;
the followingfacts and figures have
the points covered by the inquiries of green, placed it in the coffee pot. and If you want
been collected.
vour eyesight tested,
the committee, and for which the in- poured Jan a good, strong cup, asking
The city was Incorporatedin 1867.
low prices,
formation could not readily be de- him whether he didn't like another,
Its first officers were:
honest dealing
rived from other sources. To the res- and pbured out a second one. The
and a large stock
Mayor— Isaac Cappon.
ident member of the committee, H. second cup however, proved too much
to choose from,
Recoider— Henry D. Post.
goto
D.
Post,
Esq.,
has
been
assigned
the
for
Jan.
Before
he
had
it
half
finTreasurer— George Lauder.
C. A. Stevenson,
task of formulating the above with ished he began to throw up, and toMarshal— Teunis Keppel.
i Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
Supervisor—John Roost.
such other facts and information as day Jan owes his life to the fact that
Opposite Walsh’s Drug Store.
Justices— Edward J. Harrington
may be within his reach and recollec- Trientje had made the dose too
21?
and John Huizinga.
Aldermen— 1st ward, Geo. G. Steke- tion into a suitable paper to be depos- strong. , ,
The latest styles and lowest prices,
When Jan began to realize the sittee and Jan Pauels; 2nd ward, E. Van ited in the corner stone.
E. Herold & Co.
der Veen and Richard K. Heald.
uation he.rushed to his brother-in-law

Also

I
,

pinery!
A

Full Line of

Shingles,
Sammer

Millinery

and Lath

—AT—
AT

MISS DE VRIES &

CO.

At most Reasonable Prices.

-

Scott’s

—

Lumber

Yards,

Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
:

_

2UL.
office

oo River Street

Lolland City Laundry.
fl.U

Opposite old Phoenix Planing

PROPRIEim

PESSINK

Mill.

.

I

CHICAGO

(aaiutlMd.

Au«

Holland,Mich., March

ly»

30,

AND WEST MICHIGAN R’Y.

at :

1893.

10

6m

Train* depart from Holland:
a.m. p.u. a.m.

Sufferers from the effect of LaGrippe For Chicago ........ 9 66 2 01) •1280 90 n ..
in Spring Lake, who called in Dr.
p.m. a.m
Brown, and by their Joint efforts they will find “Adlronda,” Wheeler’s Heart
ized in 1848, a year before the organ!ioos *5 00 4 29 986
an l Nerve Cure a blessed boon, it
to
p.m.
urn.
succeeded in thoroughly renovating quids the nerves, and tones up the
aation of the township of Holland.
Grand Haven.. *6 00 *986 2 C0 6 35 ft0
For the information of those that
Jan’s stomach, and to place him in a | s\stciu
The officers were A. C. Van Raalte,
“ Han and Pent-!
desire to attend the Worlds Fair on
water ........... 5 oo
AM
moderator; Henry D. Post, director
" Manistee 5 00 936
426
Netherland Day, and by so doing con“ Ludlnuton ...... 6 00
4
and Wm. J. Mulder, assessor. The
The steady decline in prlota
“
Big
Baptds
.....
5
10
426
tribute to the Fair quota that is exProgress.
daring the past few yeers has
first teacher was Ira Hoyt and the
laced the highest grade of
pected on that occasion from this city
verse CJtj
•5 00 9 35
10 0
RPatent" flour within the retch
number of children 179. The school
and
and vicinity, we can state that the
of the measee end bee resulted
10 00
was located upon the site of the presIn a wonderfulincrease In its
" Charlevoix. Peefforts of the Chicago committee in
sale as this grade can now b»
ent central school building.
toaky
. and Bay
obtained for a lower price than
arranging for a successful and crediView ............
*5 00
10 08
As to the date of the organization
was formerly paid for "Straight"
table affair are meeting with the
and "Family'' grades.
of the first church, this can only be
Trains Arrive at Holland.
most desirable encouragement,1and
The most exactingrequirefixed by stating that It dates from the
Sunlight.
ments of this growingdemand
a.m p.m.i
success.
are met by oar Fancy Boiler
landing of the first Holland colonists
From Chicago.
5 00 4 20 n ..
Patent; the original and only
Not a week passes at the Fair that
p^m.
here. When Rev. A. C. Van Raalte,
genuine "Sunlight Flour."
Grand Rapids
200 •1230
I
one or more days are not being simiMuskegpnand
p.m
with a handful of pilgrims, following
Grand
x...uu H
.laven.
2 00 3 06 4 26‘lidO Always Branded:
larly observed by different societies,
an old Indian trail, arrived in these
Manistee and p.m.
a.m.
localitiesor nationalities, and inasLndlngton...,2 09 a. in, 12 30
regions, in 1847, the first church was
for Infants and Children.
Big Rapids.... 2 09,12
12 30
much as the success of Netherland
practically established.They subseTraverse
City.
DM •1230 200
Day will inevitably redound to the
quently uninted formally with the
Allegan and
credit of all who, either by residence,
H1RTT
y
ok— rrati<m of CastorU with ilia patronag* of
Toledo ........ 9 36 A
6 10
Reformed Church of America.
Petoskey ...... *1230 9 95
2 09
birth or antecedent, are identifiedwith
millions
of
par—
as,
pwdt
n«
to
tp—
k
aflt
wiihami
.
The post-office was first established
•Dally, other trains week days only.
that nationality, it carries with it the
^Except Saturday n via St. Joseph and
in 1848 and called Black River, with
It is nnqn—tionnbly tho host r— dy Ibr
Steamer.
implied obligation to all thus situated
H. D. Post as postmaster.
Wagner Palace Sleeping Cars on night
tho
hna TO* known. It U harmloas. GUldroa Uko it. It
to contribute by their good will and,
trains to and from Chicago.
The first white settlers in this imWagner Parlor Buffet Oars on day tralua
if possible, by their personal attenKir— thorn h— 1th. It will anro ikukr Ifar— . Is it Voifort
to and from Chicago.
mediate vicinity were Anton Shorno,
Through parlor and sleeping cars to and
dance, to the desired result.
jornothlsg which Is ntsolntolywafe and practically porfoot ns n
Gilbert Cramner and Isaac Fairbanks.
from Bay View.
For good and sufficientreason the
Tickets to all points In the United States
They antedatedthe arrival of the first
oWld’s
'
and Canada. OennectlonsIn Union Station
Chicago committee has abandoned
Grand Rapids with the favorite.
Holland ColonistsIn 1847 by a few
Castor!*destroys Wc
the idea of marching in procession, or

The

first school district was

organ-

August 31— Motherland Day.World’a Fair.

JT

To the Trade and
Housekeehers:

2.’'

s
i

A

CASTOR

’A

s|w

m

w»

T

K

ymt—
Hdhwta CMUr—

w>M

hm

medicine.

DETROIT

years.

The

manufactory was anashery for making pearl ash and saleratus. and was established in 1848, by
H. D. Post and A. C. Van Raalte.
The first vessel built was in 1849,
near the present Black River bridge.
It was a Dutch sloop, with lee-boards,
called the “Eensgezindheid,” anc
built by A. Steketee and sons. The
next vessel, a schooner, called the
“Commencement,” was built by A.

as an organized body,

first

the

Fair.

from the city to

Castoria allay

All visitorsare expectedto

to reach the Fair grounds by

,

I.WSIVG

Castaria wrarasts Toaritiag ftwaTCarJ.

Castariaasraa PUrrkm* asd

Wind

Colio.

Lansing ......... ...... . .
Howell ..... .......... 10 02| 4
Detroit,
11 85| 6

Castaria enras C—sttpatjas asd Flatnlanoy.

only.

•

9 3T

-

T

ft!
720 4 115
850 640

L’vGrandRaplds.
Ar. Howard City,.

10
10
12

teuT,

ft1

6
7

I Trinmnli This magnificent flwr Is tb»
1 nunpil resultof the most canful and
Af Milling solenttflc manipulation of elaboVI Mllllllg rate milling machinery which

A

weexclucivM]
weexcinaiveiycontrol, and the
carefulselectionsod blending of
the choicestvarieties of wheat.

8
10

.

with its massive organ, has been kindCastaria nentralises tho effects of enrboslo arid gas or poisonous air.
ly tendered to the Dutch for that day.
Castaria Joas not contain morphlac, apinm, or otkar narootio property.
The exercises there will commence
at 11:00 o’clock sharp, and will be
Castaria assimilatesthe food, regulates the stamaoh asd bawls.
opened either by Hon. G. De Weckgiving healthy and natnral sleep.
herlin, minister of the Netherlands
Plugger, in the winter of 1849-’50. It
Castoria ii pn*. r.p la one-sirs bottles
sat sold isikslk.
at AVashington,or Hon. G. Birkhof;
was about 60 tons burden, with treePos’t allow any osa ta soli yon anything also os tie plea or
Jr., consul at Chicago. Addresseswill
sailed bottom.
be made by Hon. G. J. Diekema of
that it ia“jnstaogoAdH asd "wlH assyor otot paireoa.’!
The first store in this city was the
this city (in English) and Rev. J. Van
“Colony Stone,” its first purchases
Boa that yon sotC- A-g-T-O-R-I-A.
Houte, of this city, Mr. J. H. Stubenhaving been made by B. Grootenhuis,
'if—
rauch, of Pella, la., and Mr. D. Blookand Elder Geo. Young of Grand RapThafka-similo
er of Amsterdam, Netherlands, (in
ids, in 1847.
Dutch). The music for the occasion
The first hotel was establishedby
will be excellent,and is to be rendered
Jan Binnekant, in 1848, where the
by the Pullman Band, one of the„hest
Holland Cicy State bank block now
Children Cry for Plteher'e Castoria.
in the state of Illinois,and a chorus
atands. The lumber for the building
of not less than one hundred and^flfty
was collected from the remnants of
voices.
the Point Superiorenterprise.
The first bank was establishedin At the close of these exercises a pro1 1 j
cession will be formed in which all
1870, by J. Coatsworth & Co., on the
participate.The line of march will
corner of River and Eighth streets.
be to the Java village on the Midway
Coming down to 1893, the elective Plaisance. The admission to this
villageon that day will be free to all
city officers are:
that wear the official badge. This
Mayor— George P. Hummer.
badge consists of a medal of the young
Clerk— George H. Sipp.
Supervisors— John Kerkhof and queen Wilhelmina, and can beUad^or
Johannes Dykema.
the small sum of fifteence
#
Treasurer— John Pessink.
Marshal— Frank Van
.
The Netherland Dayfommitte^for
Justices of the Pease— Gerrit J.
Diekema, Gerrit Van Schelven, Hen- Holland and vicinity consists of the
ry D. Post. Isaac Fairbanks.
following: A. Visscher,I. Verwey,
Aldermen— 1st ward. John A. Ter Prof. C. Doesburg,G. W. Mokma, J.
Vree, Jacob Lokker; 2nd ward, Louis
Schoon, Peter De Spelder: 3rd ward, Vau Landegend, G. Van Schelven, R.
Simon Den Uyl, Geert Dalman; 4th Ranters,Prof. G. J. Kollen, J. Dinkeward, Rudolph A. Habermann, Nich- oo, and C. J. De Roo.
olas Schmid; 5th ward, A rend VisAt a meeting of the committee be
scher, Wilson Harrington.
on
Thursday evening, it was resolved
Board of Education— Wm. H.
Beach, president; C. Verschure, sec- to engage the Holland City Martial
retary; G. W. Mokma,
Mol
P. H. McBride, Band (28 pieces) for the oecassiq
- G.
- J.
- -A. Visscher, T.
T. Keppel,
Van ffessrs. Mokma, DinkeW and'L. T.
Duren, H. Kremers.
Ranters were appointed A committee
The churches at the present time on finance; M essrs.V ap/Sch el ve n and Round trip fare, Holland and Resorts to Chicago and return $2.00; Berths extia 50c; Cots, 25c. Tickets good
number 8, as follows: 3 Reformed, 2 Visscher on flags; MeArs. I. Verwey
Holland ChristianReformed, 1 Meth- and R. Ranters on loml badges. The
for return one week from date of issue on either
odist Episcopal, 1 Protestant Episcoof the Company’s Beats.
queen’s badge will b/in Wle at the
pal, 1 German Lutheran.
stores of Kanters/BrW \hh1 Wm.
TaJ.e your icives
>m >tnd riw the grandest and mat remarkable
The Public Schools consist of 1 high Brusse & Co.; prlc/ 15 ce\ts.
internationaleHiibitvmVmt the world has ever witnessed.
•chool building, 1 central school, and
The 8teamboatycompan.^ has kindly
8 ward schools, with a teaching force
offered to carry the members of the Thursday, Aug. 31st, is Netherland’sDay at the World’s
of 27 teachers, and a school population
band without charge and Mr. C. J.
Fair.
of about 1,700.
De Roo, secretaryof the company,
Hope College was founded as an aca- will personally attend to the guidance
B.
demy in 1851, and incorporatedas a of the party while In the city, and dioollegi in 1815. It has at present an
rect them to the fair grounds. The
attendance of 250 students. Prof. fare for the found trip will bo $2.(K;
Gerrit J. Kollen is presidentof the
return tickets good for one week,
institution.
Wednesday evening, Aug. 30th, two
worth of
The present population of the city boats will leave here. The company
is fully 0, COO.
requests those that desire to attend to
The manufacturesat present em- notify,,if .possible,Fred Zulsman,
brace the following: Furhltyre, lea- agent at the wharf, before that time.
Intend to close out our entire stock, regardless of prices.
ther, flour, wooden ware, baskets and
Judging from prck6nt indications, strtctly Cash. We need the money. A ny one desiring a suit of Clothing can
weneer, pails and tubs, staves and head
the weather permitting, this city and
Save
to
For Cent.
ings, agricultural implements,wagons
vicinity will be well represented at
All other gno U in proportion..
and carriages, ete., etc., some of these the World's fair on Netherland's Day.
Hats and Caps, Underwear, Umbrellas, Rubber Coats.
being the iargestpf their kind in the

VSiMS

Unquestioned

25
10

Wnnorinriiv Dealers and Bikers to be anOUpvriVnij. equalled for Whitenm, Purity

40 737
00 900

and Strength.

7:10 a. m. runs through to Detroit with
Jo
parler car seats 25c.
1:45 p. m., and 5:40 p. m. run through to De- ImimiAilAr*0d Flour Dealers.If the par.
IllIlUHIlfll vi ties von bnv of oannot iuddIv
troit with Parlor car seats 25c.

kept

GKO. DE HAVEN, GeneralPassengerAg ent. Substitute.
Grand BanlHi.Micb.

tel: you where yon
can obtain it. or supply yon direct if no dealer in vour town
bandies It. Do not allow yourself to be put off with an Imitation or Inferior substitute.

1 Niekle Cigar.

*'•

It is a difficult matter to get a good
nickle cigar, unless you know the
brand, The majority of the nickle
cigars an not lit to smoke, for at
wholesale they are very cheap. A
good nickle ciaar costs about 835 per
thousand,while a poor one costs only

ORLOS FAIR EXCURSIONS

»

HOLLAND.”

Yours Truly,

THE W1UH.DE ROO
HOLLAND, MICH.

•

MlLLINfi CO.

-

WHILE

the times are- so close for
will close out my entire

about $18. The " “West Mich
tiigan money, I
manufacturedby the West stock of Clothing, Furnishing Goods,

Juniors,”

?

Michigan Cigar Co., is probably the and Trunks and Valises very cheap. I
best nickle cigar in the market. 22-tf must have money.
29

Henderson.

L.

120,000

.Lie

STR. “CITY OF

p.m. p.m.
..... I 5 40
7 15
7 4»

Grand Rapids....
Ar. Grand Ledge,....
L'v

Castoria raMafa Taathiag Tr— Mas.

be stationed, to

direct them to FestivalHall, which,

Ry.

«*»»•

NORTHERN R.R.

ft

10:30

o'clock in the forenoon. At the several entrances aids will

Fovarishs—

is

the

number of packages that we expect to furnish to our customers the
coming year.

r BANGS

Who

The Remedu lor

:

for

kinds or Headache. Contains
no poisons. Has no fqual.

j

OFFER

help

ub create a call

Headache.

Wbimuntid to cur* all
/ AN

will

the

HEUED7

Cut Ibis oat ami take^lt to your nearest drug-

dreaa and exactly wbat h*t told jvu, and we will and
you a package free of cost

(

that cures

Price at the Brag Store 26 Oenti.
Will Z. Bakos,

Pharmacist.

HEADACHE.

Grand Raplda, Mich.

Ki

and
W.

GRIFFIN,

Not one imperfect or returnable stove turned out
in 1892.*
A good record and a good recommen-

MANAGER,

dation.

HOLLAND, MICH.

$16,000

to

Ready Made
from 25

•fcate, with an annual output to the

WHILE

the times are so close for

; .

'5*3

m

$20,000

in plain figures.

.

J0NKMAN & DYKEMA

monpy.

We claim

us are kindly requestedto

*"

.

•

Is

If

is the best

Absolutely Safe.

VM

DEE VEEN, Hardware.

We

•' .

,

because

you want the best Gasoline Stove ever made, we have
got it. No trouble to show them. Please call
and see our large line.

E.

come and pay.

it

It Cannot Explode.

.Clothing

35

All our goods are marked

money, I will close out my entire
alue of over two njiilion dollars.
The city has two banks, the First stock of Clothing. Furnishing Goods,
Holland, Aug. 3 1891.
and Trunks and Valises very cheap. I
and the' Holland City State, must have money.
N. B. Persons that owe
i with a cap!
' Jltal of 150,000.
• L. Hendekson.
need tho

There is nothing better than
Jewel Gasoline Stoves.

Cor. River and Eighth

Sts. ,

Holland, Mich.
...

V"

iSri

'

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

friends in Allegan and Plalnwell, last

week.

Personal Mention.
Hammer 1b la Rockford,111.

Mayor

JohaC. Post spent the week In Chi-

H. D. Post was in Grand, Haven,
Thursday, as a member of the committee on contents of the court house
corner stone.

Van

Drezer was In Chicago

this week.
Capt. W. A. Gavltt Sundayed at Ot-

Jacob Van der Veen of the Kent
county Savings bank, Grand Rapids,
is spending his vacationwith his parents in this city.

tawa Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Benjamin of
John Oxener was at the World’s Hamilton, called on friends here Tuesweek.

fair this

County treasurer Pelgrim was
Holland, Saturday.

day, after which they took the steamin boot ex . ress for Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Costing of Grand
is visit- Rapids passed through the city Thurs-

Melvin of Chicago

Mrs. J.

ing Mrs. Elvira Blom.

day en route to the World’s Fair.

Miss Sena Visscher is visiting with

Henry Kamperman and wife have

freinds in Kalamazoo.

returpedto Middleborough,Ky.f after
M. G. Mantlng and lady friend took a visit with their many friends and
in the resorts Monday.
relativesin this city and vicinity.

Wm.

Zoethout, who graduated
from Hops this year, has left for ChiGrand cago, where he expects to attend the

Rev. and Mrs. H.E. Dosker are taking in the Worlds Fair.

Van Goor preachedin
Rapids last Wednesday.
Mrs. Geo. N. Williams is spending
Rev. K.

the week in the White City.
Mrs. Strathers ofKalamazoo

visit-

is

ing her uncle, H. Koenigsberg.

Meyer, ex-mayor of Alto, la., and
and son, visited here this week.
I.

Too High Pressuro.
competHkmIn evoy

In tfce«e days of keen

World’s - Fair - Clothing,

line, when the boaineai man la compelled to
bend hia intellectand evexr energy to the

MCOMi of

cago.

Ed.

TERRIBLE J_XPLOSION!

scientific lectures at the University.

M. T. Hyer, late editor of the G. H.
Herald, and wife, passed through the
city, Saturday,on their way to Chicago, and from thence they go further
west.

Herman Van

who spent
summer In the

der Ploeg,

the greater part of the

his business;the dene, bookkeeper. professional man and laborer, to
drive themselvesat a terrific rate, there can
be but one result— an explosion, which, if
not resulting in immediate death, leaves
them with shattered brains and bodies.
They hr* running at too high premare.
The strain is too great. Something most
and doea give way. Thia is equally true of
women. Though their sphere ie more
limited, they have their daily hardens, frets,
and worries, and the resultstie the seme as
with their stronger companions.
This conditionis growing worst every
day. The rapidity of its increase is awful
to contemolate. Our homes, hospitals,end
insane asylumsare fall of these unfortunates,
and are being crowded still further. There
is but one solution of the matter. Recognise the imnortanceof (he situation at once,
and take the necessarymeasures to overcome it. If you have falling memory, hot
flashes,disxinem, nervous or sick headache,
biliousness, irritability,melancholy, sleeplessness, fainting, nervons dyspepsia,epilepsy, eta, know that any one or them is but
a symptom of the calamitythat may bdali
you, and even though you have used socalled remedies and treatedwith reputable
physicians with little or no benefit, give Dr.
Miles’ RestorativeNervine a trial. It is
the only remedy that may be depended
upon for nervous disorders.
“ Two yeais ago I used Dr. Miles' Rsttoratlve
Nervine with narked benefit, and later induced
my son, who had been sick with catarrh of the

Hats, Caps, and Furnishing

-

CAN BE HAD

ooray.

STERN &

fl

THE RELIABLE CLOTHIERS.
Everything

way

in the

of

Honest Goods, Excellent Values and

Our Stock
WE HAVE

Spring Furnishings.
WE HAVE

an assortmentof Straw Hats ranging ta
price from 16 cents to $2 each. Our 25 and 50 cent
lines are worth almost double.the money.

dandy Light Colored Casslmer
be bought for less

a Job lot of

Suits to sell for $6 that could not

than

$6.50 of

any one

else.

SPSING SUITS.

Spring Furnishings.

,

WE HAVE

It is positivelyfree from opiatesor dangerous
or by malL

Van

John Van der Haar, of Chicago, visited his parents in this city, this week. spend

Miss Jennie Dykhuis
from

a visit to

will

Summer

WE HAVE
shown

Come and

them.

see

We

and

Sundays.

fine Neckwear. Dude Bows, Four-ln-hand Floaty
Windsors, Band Bows, and many other styles.

will pay you well for your trouble.

weeks with her sis- A New end TompVte treatmett, conaiitlDgof
SDPPOSITCRIEH< ap^ul< a ol Ointment end two
ter Mrs. Geo. Conway. Waupun, WIs. Boxes of OiuttuHut A never-failirgCure for
returned
Pllee of every natu-e uni degree. It make# an
Her daughter Tillie is also there.
operetlou witn tbe k He
a of carbolic

for

Spring Furnishings.
WE HAVE made a special effort to please you with

the largest assortment of $10 Suits ever

In Ottawa county.

Holland. Fine Dress

Shirts ever brought to

Shirts for party wear, Soft Shirts for every day,

SPEING SUITS.

P1L*E
CURB

Schelven left for Mil-

a big line of

be considered

Just received the largest lot of Spring and

French Percales

JAPANESE

Mrs. G.

WE HAVE

“World Beatere” at $7.50 that
cheap at $10 anywhere else In the
State of Michigan. See them.
would

Rev. J. A. De Spelder of Orange J. C. Holmes of the West Mich. In- drugs. Free book at druggists,
City, la., was in the city Thursday.
Sold by.all druqglsts.
dependent,owing to a slight indisposiMr. and Mrs. H. Van Dyk spent a tion, spent the greatest part of the
few days In Grand Rapids this week. week with his daughter, Mrs. J. H.
Mrs. H. D. Post, Miss Maggie Post, Raven in this city.

waukee Monday evening, and

Prices has been

now Complete.

is

SPUING SUITS.

_

at the Fair.

Low

selected for your inspection.

James Aling, a former Holland lad,
Dutch Colony at Crook, Col., returned
spent Sunday with friends here.
Tuesday morning, after taking in the
that he is attendingto businessagain. My wife
Mrs. J. H. Purdy and daughter Alice
Fair.
also nsed Nervine with most excellent results.
are spandlng a week at the Fair.
AU of us tocethsrhave not used more than six
Simon Bos, clerk on the stmr. City bottleaof Nervine.Several
Severalof our Wen
Wends have
John Steketee of Kalamazoo is visialso used
_____
It, and are matly
greatlyimproved.'1
Improved. "-Louis
of Holland, was obliged to lay over a Gibbs, Bucher A Gibbs Plow Co Canton,
ting with his parents in this city.
Dr. Miles’ RestorativeNervinela sold by all
trip this week by reason of illness.
on a positive guarantee, or aent by Dr.
Frank De Boer of Grand Rapids vis- His place was filled by L. T. Kan- riruKgtsts
Miles Medical Co., Duart, Ind., on receiptof
price,
II
per
bottle,six bottles,18, expressprepaid
ited friends in the city, Thursday.'
ters.

and master Harry Post are

-

OF

Goods

a couple of

Our Stock is now Complete.

or

Grand Haven Monday.

acid, which are pait ful and a'-ldomn permanent
W. W. Taylor and wife of Grand cure,
and often reaultlngin death um eoeaenry.
Miss Gertie Huntley returned from
wny enaure
endure tnu
this terrible disease?
Rapids are taking an outing at Maca- Why
her visit to Chicago, Wednesday mornWe guarantee 6 boxes to cure anv
tawa Park. Mr. T. is the son of the caae. You only pay for beutflta rec--lved.•!

«

But our extreme

Low

Prices will soon

make

a radical

change.

ing.

a box, 0 for SIT' frauraiiteea
UHTNiitt-ee fleaned by our agnuta.
late Walter T. Taylor, the first princiParti,niri PtmaM
Thos. Boone of the Grand Rapids pal of the Holland Academy, and left
^ ......
bjiapaanrLlmFrlltti
tue fWatUVEK
great LlVEtt an I
1 STUM
STOMACH
REGULATOR
Savings bank was in the city, Wednes- here in 1854 at the age of seven.
and BLOOD FUBIFIER.Small, mild aud pleatant to take, eapeclal iy adnpted for chlldren'aute.
day.
Hein Te Roller arrived here from SO Dote* 25 eenta
Miss Dina Van den Berg has return- Seattle, Wash., Saturday evening. GUARANTEESlasned only by
W 7 H
ed from a week’s visit to the White He is on a businesstour for the firm 21-ly Grandville At#, (ircud Rapida. Mich
City.
with which he is connected, and
Lyzias Schaap and wife have re- availed himself of this opportunityto
By Tdfphflnf!
turned to their home at Sioux county, visit the World’s fair, and also attend
Orders for coal, salt, lime, wood,
Iowa.
the wedding of his sister on Monday. lath, shingles, etc., can now be sent in

Come early

CONSTIPATION

Rev. J.

Van Zanten of Grand Haven

Theol. students Van

derWerpand

shook hand with friends in Holland, Wolfius. formerly of the H. C. Ref.
Tuesday.
theological seminary at Grand Rapids,
Simon Verwey and Martinus Dy- have concluded to continue thtfir stukema, visited the World’s fair dies at the Western Theol. seminary
here and have been favorably recomTuesday.
mended to the board of education of
A. B. Bosman and sister Jennie rethe Reformed Church.
turned from a two weeks’ visit to the

to T.

Keppel

delivery will

before the assortment is broken.
Tours

day from an extended trip through the
Southern states.
J. Kleft, a former dairyman here,
but now of Englewood, 111., is visiting

friends in this city.

Ward

and their
be equally prompt and

Block, Holland.

The Reliable Clothiers-

by telephone,

punctual.

l«Lf*/>
•

uA

nw’UHo a

<>*

im’

•

fit

Mrs. Dr. H. Kremers

on their second
lumbian Exposition.

We

BARBER,

Rev.
la.,
in

and son RobCo-

visit to the

in

Louis Macsauba, well known in this
locality, is mate on the stmr. Bon
Voyage this season.

Lumber

Yard.

and son Roy,
M. Thurber took in the

Mrs. C. A. Stevenson
Mrs. L.

World’s fair this week.

is the place to

buy your

Summer Dress
as

Wool

.

her

king

In the

Lath,

Mouldings,
Sheathing Paper,

sister

World’s fair.

Vi

Sateens, Outing

.

At Your
’/i|

!

Own

Louis Van Schelven is on a two
weeks’ visit with his uncle Thomas
Beucus at Cedar Springs.
Hulzenga, a former grocer of
Holland, but now of Grand Rapids,
was in the city, Thursday.

V

Ms,

resident of this city, visited with
friends in Holland, this week.

N st&f

who

we are selling every
day and kept busy.

high school, has arrived in the city.

'

1

; -i

made

In our ready

won’t get

them.

H

Our customen
tho
recommend only such

clothing department suits are going fast.

are assured by former experience that they can get the best style and

most

servicable goods at lowest prices. We

becoming to the individualpurchaser.

Give oh a trial en a unit and

Summer Wash

Silks, former price

we will mate yon

a steady easterner.

going

at

45

Buckwheat

c.

EARSTEN,

Zeeland,
36opounds

TVIictk.

exchanged; warranted t*
manufactured.

sold or

prime. Fearl Barley

given in exchange for
bushel of wheat.

of the best flour

Unclean Wheat purified free

of

i

charge. Highest price paid. for

Wheat, Bye, Corn, Oats, Buckwheat and Badev
Elevatorand Mill near R. R. station at Zeeland,Mich,

H. H.

Yours to serve,

New

-

ground, and Buckwheat Flour
be

Call on us and be convinced.

KARSTEN.

Kim

ILlife.

Van Leeuwen of

:

Da. K. 0 WEST’S NERVE AND BRAIN
Gerard, Barney and Rokus Kok, Alt TR If ATMENT, a specific for Hysteria,Dlasioess.
Klooster,Albert Hidulng and Tony Fits, NeuralslaUiaducbe, Nemos Prostration
oaosed tfy alcoholor tobacco. WakefulnessMenDen Uyl arc taking*in the White City. tkl Depression, Softenfr.g of Brain, causing in.sanity, misery, decay, death, PrematureOld Age,
1
jjEfr - Mis. N. T. Andrews of Elmira, N. Banenness.Loss of Power in eithersex, Im potency, beacorrboea and aU Female Weakneaees.
Y., is the guest of her sister Mrs. Involuntary Losses. Bpermatborrtiaa caused ’
of brsln, Belt-abuse,over* *
Heber Walsh, at her Macatawa cot- over-exertion
genre. A month's treatment, tl. 6 for
mail.
We
guarantee
six boxes to core,
tage.

•

You

J 1

Lumber

Side Walk

Grand Rapids is on a two weeks’ visit
with her aunt, Mrs. W. Van Putten.

*

for these goods at that price.

H. H.
70 to 90 cents,

j. r.
will

succeed Mr. Meyers as principal of the

Miss Francis

Monday

goes

CLOTHIERS, TAYLORS AND MEN’S OUTFITTERS,
T

times

relatives.

of Olivet,

In

$1-00,

‘W.BR.XJSSE! cfoCO.

Price.

Forgetting all about hard

Mrs. R. H. Hannaford returned
home from Chicago, after spending six
Haddock

Don’t come

etc.

John J. Boer, John Cook aud Jurlen
Just received a carload which
Ball of Grand Haven, spent a few
will be sold at a very
hours in the city, Thursday.
low figure.
John De Gyaaf of Chicago, a former

F. D.

or C®P under $2.00,

Every Hat or CaP undor

Builders Material.

M.

weeks with friends and

lots.

and

Van

Duren and P. Boot and
wives spent the greater part of the
week at the Worlds^Fair.
Geo. J.

infiliJ
.Hi is*

light Pongees, Colored Dimities, i

,G

wo

for 50 cents.

goods as are suitable and

Shingles,

and

Our Tailoring Department is in Full Blast.
Suits should be Ordered THREE WEEKS AHEAD

ud

The Misses Miriam and Edith Ferry
Sash,
of Montague, have been the guests of
Doors,
Mrs. Rokus A. Kanters.
Mrs. G. A. Kanters.and

Novelties such

Lumber,

Mrs. Ira Doty of Grand Rapids are ta-

for one day,

goes for £1.00.

TPni*
Uv/v.

*'tft
This

HATS

TFnv
mt Ever7
Ul tpXtV/V/*

Zwemer of Orange City,
town Friday. He preached

Zeeland Sunday.

and

Works

have a special sale on

Ja

KG

All

«

Mtu

will

have arranged the goods in two

Jas. F.

was

CORNER CLOTHING STORE
FOR SATURDAY, MAY 27.
TH6

H. J. Mriglit,

Mr. and Mrs G. W. Dickinsonof In- Shop: North of DE Kraker'8 PLACE,
wood, la., are the guests of Mr. and
River Street, - • Holland, Mich.
Mrs. J. J. Hopkins.
ert are

& COMPANY,

H. STEIUT

Fair,* Thursday.

_ A. G. Huizinga returned Wednes-

for Bargains,

boxes, with 15 will send written guarantee tomfand If not cured. Guarantees leaned

SHINGLES. SHINGLES.

Great Bargains that you must not
miss at
/.

CHEAP.
6.

L

Strain

&

you want a good Shingle for
the Baine price that you would
have to pay for an inferior kini
you can not do better than cal

.ie

If

Son.

I.

Also

a large

-

upon or write to

VERS0HURE,

and complete

line of

Holland, Mich.

Latk.

order for 6

Dr. '

and Mrs. 0. E. Yates and
upon old °2?V7

daughter. Gertie, dalled

Grand vlUe

A ve.

,

Grand^Rapids,

Web

Alberti .Block.

Eighth

St.

P.

J3. You can

find

me at the old Fixter Stave Factory, on North River Hi
10 ly

.

’

wm

>.*

,

...

5

v-^

•

:i ,,., -:.v

up. “Now,” says God,

TALMAGE’S SEBMON.

of tha yeast Into the moist dough and ture of cream of tartar and soda, these
the addition of heat when the pan Is two inarodientschemicallycombine,
placed near the fire produces an enor- and oarbonio acid or leaveninggas is
mous growth of the yeast fungi— the evolved. The consequence may be
yeast Y‘ germ,” In other words. These seen at a glance; the bread is raised
fungi effect a destructive fermentation during the time it is baking in the
of a portion of the starchy matter of oven, and this is the most perfect of
the flour— one of the most valuable all conceivable methods of raising it.
Here, then, there is no chance for
nutrient elements in the flour. The
fermentation produce) curbonio acid germs of disease to get into the dough
gas, and this, having its origin in and thenoe into the stomach; more
every little particle of the starch, than that, the bread is necessarily as
whion is Itself everywhere in the flour, sweet as poeslble,there having been
pushes aside the particlesof the dough no time in which it could sour. This
to give itself room. This is what is involves the fact that the bread eo
made will keep longer, as it is less
called 'raising the bread.”
It needs but a glance to see that it is, likely to be contaminatedby the germs
in its effects on the dough, purely me- that effect the souring process.
It will be strange if the crowds ofchanical. The dough, which was before a close-grained mass, is now full visitors to the World's Fair do not
of little holes, and when cooked in this greatly increase the number of couconditionis what wo ordinarily call tagious diseases,which we will have to
light. This porous quality of the oread treat. Under these circumstancesis
enables the stomach to rapidly and it not . folly of follies to open a single

’

_

I

i

'

!

{

1

!

'

1

<

l

.

°f

.
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‘‘your sins! utter it, but let the martyrs under the
have
cast into the depths of the sea.” altar throw the ery to the elders beBREAD-MAKING.
M id- Atlantic! All the machinery ever fore the throne, end they can toss it to
fashioned in foundries of darkness, and the ohoir on the seaof glass until all
BY CYRUS RD80N, If. D.
HOW CHRIST PURCHASED OUR launched from the doors of eternal Heaven shall lift it- some on point of
(Hwltb CommlMloeer, New York City.]
death, working for 10,000 years, can- scepter, and some on string of harp, and
DELIVERANCE.
II It neceetary, if one would undernot bring up One of our sins forgiven some on the tip of the green branches.
Itand the sanitary aspect* of breadand forgotten and sunken into the Hosanna! Hoeanna!
akinf, to fully comprehend the p resA fourth cause of Paul’s exhilaradepths of the sea. . When a sin is parell Iheory held by scientistsof germs
Dr. TaliMg* D«Uv«m an IntcrMtlnf Dla*
doned, it is gono-lt is gone out of the tion: After a clergyman had preached
aaithe part played by them in disease.
conn* on Pttl's Bold Challenfe,“Who It memory, it u gone out of existence. a sermon in regard to the glories
The theory of disease germs is merely
Ht That Condo mneth?"—ChrUtOar In- “Their sins ana their iniquitieswlU I of Heaven ana the splendor of
the name given to the knowledgehad
Itrcottor at tho Throne of God.
tho scene an aged woman said,
remember no more.”
•f those germs by medical men, a
“If all that is to go on in Heaven, I
Tho Traced/ that Hares.
knowledge which is the result of Innudon’t know what will become of my
A Sublime Sacrifice.
arable experiments. Being this, the
From other tragedies men have come
poor head.” Oh, my friends,there will
•Id term of a "theory" has become a
Rev. Dr. Talmage last Sunday chose away exhaustedand nervous and sleepdo so many things going on in Heaven
ttnomer. A germ of a disease is a
Challengi
less; but there is one tragedy that
for his subject “A Bold Challenge,”
1 have sometimes wondered if the
plant so small that I do not know how
i. 34: “Wh<
the text being Romans vlll.
“Who is soothes and calms and saves. Calvary Lord would not forget you and me!
la express intelligiblyto the general
he that condemeth? It is Christ that was the stage on which it was enacted,
Paal la PrUon.
reader its lack of size. When this
died, yea, rather that is risen again, the curtain of the night falling at midgerm is introducedinto the blood or
Perhaps Paul s^ld sometimes: “I
who is even at the right hand of God. noon was the drop scene, tho thunder
thanes of the body, its action appears
who also maketh intercessionfor us.” of tailing rocks the orchestra, angels wonder God docs not forget me down"
te be analagous to that which takes
“This is the last sermon I shall ever in the galleries and devils in the pit here in Antioch, and in the prison, and
place when yeast is added to dough. It
preach,” said Christmas Evans on the the spectators, the tragedy a crucl- in the shipwreck. There are so many
channel
through
whloh
these
germs
attacks certain elements of the blood
• is Christt that died.” Oh, sailors, so many wayfarers,so many
13th of June, 1838. Throe days after- flxion. “It
ihay reach us f Is it not the part of
m tissues, and destroys them, at the
prisoners,eo many heartbrokenmen/’
ward he expired. I do not know what triumphant thought!
wisdom to watch with the greatest care
IMM time producingnew substances.
If you go through the picture gf.l.1- says Paul, “pernape God may forget
his text was, but I know that no man
all
that
we
eat
and
drink,
and
to
see
But the germs of the greater part of however, uses up a portion of the nu<
ebutd choose a better theme— though lories of Versailles, you will find a me. And then I am so vile a sinner.
the germ diseases,that is, of the infec- trient elements of the loaf. If it be that none but the safest and best meth- he knew it was the last sermon he great change there. < 1 said to a friefld How I whipped those Christians! With
tious and contagiousdiseases,will de- possible,therefore, to produce a light ods are employed in the preparation of should ever preach— than the subject who had been through those galleries, what vengeance I mounted that cavalry
alop or increasein number without porous loaf without this destruction our food ? To me it seems as though found in this text.
“Are they as they were before the horse ana dashed up to Damascus! Oh!
balng inthe body of a human being, and without the “kneading" process, there oould be but one answer to quesPaul flung this challenge of the text French war?” and I was told that there it will take a mighty attorney to plead
provided always you give them the which Alls the dough with germs and tions like these.
to the feet of ail eccleoissticatand civil wao a great change there; that all that my cause and get me free.” But just at'
I have shown the danger of using
proper conditions.These conditions filth, and without the long period durauthority. He feared neither swords multitude of pictures which repre- that moment there came inuponraul'si
ara to be found in dough which is ho- ing which the raising process goes on, tho yeast-raised bread, and with this! nor Hons, earth nor hell. Diocletian sented Napoleonic triumphs had been soul something mightier than the'
have shown how that danger may be
slew uncounted thousands under his taken away, and in the frames were surges that dashed his ship into Melita,
avoided. The ounce of prevention,
administration, and tho world has been other pictures representativeof Ger- swifter than tho horse ho rode to Dawhich in this case is neither difficult
full of persecution; but all tho persecu- manic success and victory. Oh, that all mascus. It was the swift and ovor-|
nor expensive, is certainly worth many
tors of the world could not affright the scenes of satanic triumph in our whelming thought of Christ’s intercespounds of cure, and the best thing
Paul. Was it because he was physi- world might bo blotted out, and the sion.
about it is that it may be relied on alMy friends,we must have an advocally strong? Oh, no. I suppose he whole world might be a picture galmost absolutely.Those who eat bread
was
very much weakened by exposure lery representing the triumphant Jesus! cate. A poor lawyer la worse than no
or biscuits or rolls made at home with
Down with the monarchy of trans- lawyer at all. We must have one who
Royal baking powder may be sure they and maltreatment. Was it because he
was
lacking in sensitiveness?No; you gression! Up with the monarchy of is able successfullyto present our cause
have absolutely stoppea one .channel
before God. Where is he? Who is
our king! Hall! Jesus, hail!
through which disease may reach find tho roost delicate shades of feelBut I must give you the second cause ho? There is only one advocate in all
ing playing in and out his letters and
them.
the universe that can plead our causa
Nora.— Hoaukeepen dealrtax Information sermons. Some of his communications of Paul’s exhilaration.If Christ had
Id regard to tho preparationof the bread, burst into tears. What wfls it that staid in that grave, we never would in the last judgment, that can plead
whloh. for sanitaryreaeoua,Dr. Edson so lifted Paul in this triumphant mood? have gotten out of It. The grave our cause before God in the great
strongly urges for general use, should write to
tribunal
the Boyal Bakldg Powder gompany, New York The thought of a Saviour dead, a would have been dark and dismal as
Sometimes in earthly courts attorneys
Savious risen, a Saviour exalted,a the concieygerio during the reign of
terror,where the carts came up only have specialties and one man succeeas
Saviour interceding.
As Good as a Seashore Cottage.
Sabllme SacrMco.
to take thg victims out to the scaffold. better in patent cases, another in in"Are you going to the seashore this
I do not wonder that the ancients tried surance cases, another in criminal
summer?” Jones asked of Brown. “N-not
All theworld has sung the praise of
exactly," said Brown, “but we’re going Prinoess Alice. One child having died by embalmment of the body to resist cases, another inland eases, another in
will eases, and his success generally
the dissolutionof death.
to accomplishthe same result without of a contagious disease— she was in the
The grave is the darkest, deepest, depends upon his stickingto that
going from home at all." "What do room where another was dying, and
specialty. I have to tell you that
you mean?” “Why, it’s this way: You thecourtphysiclanBaidto her, “You ghastliest chasm that was ever opened
ft there be no light from the resurrec- Christ can do many things, but it seems
see, when a person of my means takes must not breath the breath of this
tion throne streaming into it, but to me that HJs specialty is to take the
a cottage at the seashore he. of course, child or you yourself will die.” But
Christ
staid in the tomb all Friday bad case of the sinner and plead it begets a poor sort of shanty, because we seeing the child mourning ' because of
fore God until Ho gets eternal aoquittal
can’t afford a large, finely finished and the death of her brother the mother night and all Saturday, all Saturday
night and a part of Sunday morning. Oh! we must have Him for our adwell-furnished
house.
You
know
the
stooped
down
and
in
sympathy
kissed
MDISKASS OIRMS VOOVD THB1B WAV WTO TBS TIAftT BREAD.”
vocate.
sort of place the usual summer cottage the little one, caught the disease and He staid so long in the tomb that Ho
tag raised with yeast. They are the gain in food and the gain in tho is. WeH, wje’ve decided to accomplish perished.All the world sang the hero- might fit it for us when we go there*. . But what plea can He make? Somewarmth, moisture and the organic avoidance of the germs is exceedingly the result fn another way. We’re go- ism and the self sacrifice of Princess He tarried two whole nights in the times an attorney in court will plead
the innocence of the prisoner.That
matter of the flour on which the germs, plain.
ing to move up into the attic for the Alice, but I have to tell you that when grave, so that He saw how important It
we are
after certain changes,feed.
But while we can easily see the dan- summer " “Move up into the attic?" our race was dying the Lord Jesus was to have plenty of Ught, and He has
unclean!
It is necessary to remember at this gers which attend the use of yeast it is “Why, certainly.It is unfinished, just
flooded it with His own glory.
stooped down and gave us the kiss of
point that yeast germ growth, and oertain that the vesiculatingeffect like a seashore cottage. The sun boats
It Is early Sunday morning, and we
His everlasting love and perished that
when introauced into a mixture of glu- produced by it on the dough is to the down on the shingles and raises we might live. “It is Christ that died.” start up to find the grave of Christ. our innocence. Sometimesthe attorney in court tries to prove an alibi. He
•oee or starch, in the presence of last degree perfect. It is apparent the temperature above 100 degrees
Can you tell me how tender hearted We find the morning sun gilding the
warmth and moisture sets up a fer- that if we are to substitute any other every sunny summer day; that’s just Paul oould find anything to rejoice at dew, and the shrubs are sweet as the says: “This prisoner was not at the
mentation.If the mixture be a starchy system of bread making we must htfve like a seashore cottage, too. When it
foot crushes them. What a beautiful scene. He was in some other place at
in the horrible death scene of Calvary?
the time.” Such a plea will not do in
dough the yeast first changes a portion one which will give us, first, mechan- rains the water doesn’t beat through
We
weep at funerals; we aresym- jjlace to be buried ini Wonder they
our case. The Lord found us in all our
of the starch into glucose and then de- cal results equalhr as good, that is, that
id
not
treat
Christ
as
well
when
He
our roof, to be sure, as it does through pathetic when we see a stranger
sins and in the very place of our inoomposes the glucose by changing it will produce minute bubbles of car- tho roofs of the seashore cottages, but
when a murderer steps upon the scaf- was alive as they do now that He is
iauity. It is Impossible to pr
prove an
into two new substances, viz., carbonic bonic acid gas throughoutthe mass of
wo can remedy that by poking a few fold we pray for his departing spirit, dead. Give the militaiw saldte to the
attorney will
add gas and alcohol.
dough. Now it is in no way difficult to holes through the shingles here and and how could Paul— the great hearted soldierswho stand guarding the dead. alibi. Sometimes an attorm
Now the glutem which is also a con- produce carbonic acid gas chemically, there, and getting the roof mended in
plead the insanityof the prisoner
Paul— find anything to be pleased with But, hark to the crash! an earthquake! and say he is irresponsibleon that acstituent of dough and moist starch, but when we are working at bread we
the fall. It will smell a little stuffy,^ at the funeral of a God? Besidee that, The soldiersfall back as though they
affords, with the latter, an excellent must use such chemicals as are percount. That plea will never do in our
but that is eminently like a seashore' Christ had only recently died, and the were dead, and the stone at the door
llflus for the developmentof germs of fectly healthful. Fortunately these
case. We sinned against light, against
of
Christ’s
tomb
spins
down
the
hill,
cottage. We shall keep a clothes sorrow was fresh in the memory of the
disease as well as for the yeast1’germs. are not hard to find.
basket full of unwashed clam shells world, and how in the fresh memory of flung by the arm of an angel. Come knowledge, against the dictatesof our
The germs of cholera, as of typhoid The evils which attend the yeast-made standingin the comer to produce a
forth, O Jesus! from the darkness into own consciences;wo knew what we
a Saviour’s death could Paul bo exultfever, would, if introduced into dough, bread are obviated by the use of a
tho sunlight. Come forth and breathe were doing. What then shall the plea
realistic effect. On the whole wo shall ant?
And very favorable conditions for their properly made, pure and wholesome
be?
the perfume of Joseph’s garden.
be over so much more comfortablein
It was because Paul saw in that death
Chrlat'a Martyrdom.
growth.
Christ comes forth radiant, and as He
oaking
baking powder in lieu ol
of yeast. HaicBak- our own accustomed garret than we his own deUveranoe,and the deUverThe
plea for our eternal deliverance
steps out of the excavation of the rock
I do not wish to "po6en as an alarmist, ing powders are composed of an acid would be at the seaside, and we shall
once of a race from still worse disaster.
nor am I willing to say there is very and an alkali, which, if properly com- have this Inestimable advantage, that He saw the gap into which tho race I logk down into the excavation and in will be Christ'sown martyrdom. He
much chance of the germs of typhus bined, should when they unite at once when we get sick of it we can simply must plunge, and he saw the bleeding the distance I see others coming hand will say: “Look at all these wounds.
and of cholera reaching the stomachs destroy themselves and produce car- move right, dowp into our own comfort- hands of Christ close it. The glitter- in hand and troop after troop, and 1 By all these sufferings I demand the
of the people who eat bread which has bonic acid f as. A good baking powder able home, whereas if we were at the ing steel on the top of the executioner’s find it is a long procession of the pre- rescue of this man from sin and death
bean raisea with yeast But I have not does its work while the loaf is in the shore and paying a high price for a •pear in his sight kindled into a torch cious dead. Among them are our own and hell Constaole knock off the
the slightestcause to doubt that other oven, and, having done it, disappears. oottage we should feel bound to stick to light men heavenward.The perse- loved ones— father, mother, brother, shackles— let the prisoner go free.”
But care is imperativein selecting it out to the bitter end. Oh, I tell you cutors saw over the cross five words sister, companion,children, coming ud “Who is be that condemneth?It is
diseases have been and will be carried
out of the excavation of the rook until Christ thilb died, yea, rather that is
the brand of baking powder to be cer- it is a great scheme!"— Boston Tranabout in the bread.
written in Hebrew, Greek, and Latin;
the last one has stepped out into tbe risen again, who is even at the right
tain that it is composed of non-in- script.
I have met journeymenbakers, sufbut Paul saw over the cross of Christ
Ught, and I am bewildered,and I can- hand of Goa, who also maketh interfering from cutaneousdiseases,work- furious chemicals. Powders containonly
one
word—
“expiation
1”
He
heard
Wonderful Helen Keller.
not understand the scene until I see cession for us.”
ing the dough in the bread trough with ing alum or those which are comin the dying groan of Christ his own
Helen Keller, tho wonderful deaf, groan of eternal torture taken by an- Christ wave His hand over the advancBut why all this gladness on the
naked hands and arms. I have no rea- pounded from impure ingredients, or
son to suppose bakers are less liable to those which are not combined in prop- dumb, and blind girl, who has been other. Paul said to himself, “Had it ing procession from the rock, and hear faces of these sons anddaughtersofthe
proportion
“
or carefully mixed and taught so inuch despite her triple af- not beeq that Christ volunteered in my him cry, “I am the resurrection and Lord Almighty? I know what you are
cutaneous .diseases than are other men, er pre
which
ich
will
leave
either an aoid or an fliction. has been visiting Prof. Grathe life; he who beUeveth in me, thinking of. A Saviour dead; a Saand I know, as every housewifeknows,
behalf.' thoae would have been my
ham Bell, in Washington.She has maulea hands and feet, my gashed side, though he were dead, yet shall he viour risen; a Saviour exalted;a Sareast-raised bread must be worked a alkali in the bread, must not be used.
It is well to sound a note of warning lately taken up the study of French,
live.” And then I notice that the long viour interceding. “What,” say you,
long time. This is an exceedingly obmy crhnSflm temples.”
dirge
of the world’s woe suddenlystops “is this all for me?” Alii all! Never
jectionablething from the standpoint In this direction,or the change from and already has a good knowledge of
The Barden of Christ.
at the archangelic shout of “Come let me hear you complaining about
of a physician, for the reason that the the objectionableyeast to an im- the language. In a letter to a friend
Men of great physical endurance forth!”
anythingagain. With your pardoned
farms of disease whloh are in the air pure baaing powder will be a case of she once wrote: “Ijuu always delighted
have sometimes carried very heavy
sin behind you, and a successfulChrist
RMOltf of the Reanrrectlon.
and dust and on stairwaysand straps jumping from the frying pan into the when any one writes me a beautiful
pleading above you, jmd a glorious
thought which I can treasure in my burdens— 300 pounds, 400 pounds— and
inVreet cars, are most often collected fire.
Oh,
my
friends, if Christ had not
The best bakina powder made is, as memory forever. It is because my they have still said, “My strength is broken out of the grave you and I Heaven before you, how caq you bo
on the hands. Any person who has
not yet tested. Put on more weight.”
despondentabout anything?
ever kneaded dough understandsthe shown by analysis, the "Royal." It books are so full of the riches of which
.would never come out of it! It would
But after awhile they wore compelled
contains
absolutely
nothing
but
cream
“But,” says some man in the audiMr.
Ru&kin
speaks
that
I
love
them
so
way in which the dough cleans the
have
been
another
case
of
Charlotte
ence, “all that is very good and very
hands. This means that any germs of tartar and soda, refined to a chem- dearly. I did not realize until I began to cry out: “Stop. I can carry no
which may have found a lodging place ical purity, which when combined to write the sketch what precious com- more. ’ But the burden of Christ was
illimitable. First, there was His own
on the hands of the baker oeiore he under the Influenceof heat and moiat- panions books have been to mo, and
burden of hunger and thirst and behimoAif hnna it. I outside?” Then I say,
iy» come into the
makes up his batch of bread are sure
reavement and a thousand outrages to free the slaves, himself hung. It kingdom, come out of the prison house
to find their way into the dough, and
would have been death and Christ in a
that have been heaped upon Him, and
once there, to find all the conditions
grapple and death the victor. The into the glorioussunlight of God’s
on top of that burden were the sorrows
mercy and pardon and come now.
necessary for subdivision and growth.
black flag would have floated on all the
of His poor old mother, and on the top
It was in tho last days of the reign
This is equivalent to saving that we
graves and mausoleums of tbe dead,
of thoso burdens the crimes of tho
of terror, the year 1793. Hundreds
must rely on heat to kill these germs,
and
hell
would
have
conquered
the
ruffianswho were executingHim.
and thousandshad perished under tho
because it is almost certain that they
“Stop!" you cry. “It is enough. forces of Heaven and captured the French guillotine.France groaned
will be there. Now, underdone or
ramparts
of God, and satan would have
Christ can bear no more.” And Christ
doughy bread is a form which every
come to coronation in the palaces of with the tyrannies of Robespierreand
says, “Roll on more burdens. Roll on
tho Jacobin Club. Tho last group of
man and woman has seen.
me the sins of this entire nation, and Heaven, and it would have been devils sufferershad had their locks shorn by
It is a belief as old as the hills that
on the throne and sons of God in the
after that roll on me the sins of the inMonchotte,the prison hsrber, so that
underdone bread is unhealth ful This
dungeon.
habited earth, and then roU on mo the
tho neck might be bare to the keen
reputationhas been earned for It by
No! no! no! When that stone was
sins of the 4,000 years past, so far as
knife of the guillotine.
the experience of countlessgenerarolled from tho door of Christ’s grave,
those sins have been forgiven.” And
tlons, and no carefnl mother wfll wish
it was hurled with such a force that it
the angels of God, seeing the awful
her children to eat bread that has not
crashed in all the grave doors of Chrispressure,
cry:
“Stop!
He
can
War
no
been thoroughlychoked. The reason
tendom, and now tho tomb is only a
more.”
And
the
blood
rushing
to
the
given for this recognized unhealthfulbower where God's children take a while they wore going toward the scafnostril and lips seem to cry out:
fold there was an outcry in the street,
ness has been^that the uncooked yeast
siesta, an afternoon nap, to wake up in
“Enough! He can endure no more.”
and then tho shock of firearms, and
dough is verv difficult to digest. No
mighty
invigoration. “Christ is risen.”
But Christ says, “RoU on a greater
then the cry: “Robespierrehas fallen!
one but a physican would be apt to
burden— roll on the sins of the next Hang that lamp among all the tombs Down with the Jacobins! Lot France
think of disease germs which have not
of my deadi Hang it over my own
1,900 years, roll on mo the sins of all
been killed during the process of bakresting place. Christ’s sufferingis be free!” But the armed soldiersrode
the succeeding ages; roll on me the
in upon theso rescuers, so that the
bg as a cause of the sickness following
ended; His work is done. The darkest
agonies of hell, ages on ages, the furnpoor wretches in the carts were taken
the use of uncookedyeast bread. Yet
Friday afternoon of the world’s history
aces and the prison houses and tho toron to the scaffoldand horribly died.
this result from this cause is more than
becomes
the brightest Sunday morning
tures.” That is what the Bible means
But that very night these monsters
probable. I have not the slightest DREAD WITHOUT YKABT — “TUB MOST PEKrECT OV ALL CONCIIVASLB WAVS Of BAIM.\Q IT.
of resurrection joy. Tho Good Friday
of persecution were seized,and Robesdoubt that could we trace back some of ure produce carbonic acid gas, and how blessed even my life has been, and when it says, “He boro our sins and
of bitter memories becomes the Easter
pierre perished under the very guiltha coses of illness which we meet in having done this, disappear. Its leav- now I am happier than ever because I carried our sorrows.”
“Now," says Paul. “I am free. That of glorious transformation and resur- lotine that he had reared for others, all
our practice we would find that germs ening strength has been found supe- do realize the happiness that has come
sufferingpurchasod my deUverane. rection.
France clapping their hands with joy
collectedby the baker have founa their rior to other baking powders, and as
to me.” This was written two years
The Hero|of tho Unlverao.
God never collects a debt twice. I have*
as his head rolled into the executionway into the yeast bread, that the heat far as I know, it is the only powder ago, when she was but 11 years old.
a receipt in full. If God is satisfied .* That means Ho is the first guest of er’s basket. Then the axes of the exhas not been sufficient to destroy them, which will raise large bread perfectly.
with me, then what do all the threats Heaven. He has a right to sit tbero. cited populace were heard pounding
that the uncooked yeast bread has been Its use avoids the long period during
A Georgia Marriage Ceremony.
of earth and hell amount to? Bring on The hero of the universe! Count His against tne gates of the prison, and the
eaten and with it the oolonieeof germs, which the yeast-maoedough must
A justice of the peaoe in Sanders- all your witnesses,” says Paul. “Snow wounds; two in the feet, two in the poor prisonerswalked out free. My
that they have found they way into the stand in order that the starch may ferville, Ga., being called upon to perform
all your force. Do your worst against hands, one in the side— five wounds. iriomfa, sin is the worst of all Robesblood and that the call for our services ment, and there is also no kneading
a marriage ceremony, is accused of ray soul. I defy you. 'I daro you. Oh, you have counted wrong. These plerres. It is the tyrant of tyrants.
which followed has rounded off this necessary.
concluding with, “By the authority
secuence of events.
The two materials used In the Royal, vested in me as an officer of the State I challenge you. Who is he that con- are not half the wounds. Look at the It has built a prison house for our soul.
domneth? It is Christ that died.” severer wounds in the temples; each It plots our death. It has shorn us for
I have already pointed out that the cream of tartar and soda, are perfectly
of Georgia, which is sometimes called
the sacrifice;but blessed be God, this
germs of disease are to be found in the harmless, even when eaten. But they the Empire State of the South; by the Oh, what a strong argument that puts thorn an excrutiation.
io the hand of every Christian man!
If a hero comes back from battle, and morning we hear the axes of God’s
air and dust. The longer any substance are combined in exact compensating
fields of cotton that lie spread out In
to be eaten is exposed to the air. the weights, so that when chemical action snowy whiteness around us: by the Some day all tho post sins of his life he takes off his hat or rolls up his gracions deliverancepounding against
come down on him in a fiery troop, and sleeve and shows you the scar of a the door of om* prison.
greater tho chance that germs will be begins between them the>y practlally
howl of the coon dog, and too gourd
Deliverancehas rrac. Light breaks
aeposited on It. Bread raised with disappear, the substance o:f both Hav- vine whoee clinging tendrils will shade they pound away at the gate of his soul, wound gotten at Ball's Bluff or at
and they say: “wo have come for your South Mountain,you stand in admira- through all the wards of the prison.
yeast is worked down or kneaded twice ing been take up to form the carbonic
the entrance to your humble dwelling
before being baked, and this process acid gas. More than this, tho proper place; by the red and lusciousheart dl arrest. Any one of us could overcome tion at his heroism and patriotism, but Revolution! Revolution! “Where sin
may take anywhere from four hours to method of wing the powder insures the watermelon whose sweetnesifills you. We are 10,000 strong. Surrender 1” if Christ should make conspicuous the abounded grace does much more
ten. It has, then, the chance of col- the most thorough mixing with the the heart with jiy; by the heavens and And you open the door and single five wounds gotten on Calvary— that abound, that whereas sin reigned unto
handed alone you contend against that Waterloo.of all the ages— he would death even so grace may reign unto
leoting disease germs during this flour. The proper quantltv beinff
earth, In the presence
wit- troop. You fling this divine weapon
display only a small part of his eternal life through Jesus Christ our
process of raising, and it has two pe- taken, it is mixed with the flour ana
nesses,I pronounce you man and wife.” into their midst. You scatter thoee
wounas. Wounded all over, let him Lord.” Glorious truth! A Saviour
riods of working down or kneading, stirred around in it. The mixture Is
Mins as quick as you can think it.
sit at the right hand of God, He has dead; a Savldur risen; a Saviour exduring each of which it may gather then sifted several times, and this inBlockaded by Beet.
“It 1% Christ that died.” Why then a right to sit there. In the grand re- alted; a Saviour interceding!
the dirt coataining the germs from the sures that in every part of the flour
A swarm of bees entered the cab of
baker's hands. As no bread save that there shall be a lew particles of the a locomotive at Huntington, Pa.t drove bring up to us the sins of our past life? view, when the redeemed pass by in
When a man is indifferentto good
raised with yeast goes through this powder. The salt and milk or water the engineer and fireman out, and What nave we to do with those obso- cohorts of splendor,they will look at
long process of raising and kneading, beingi
looks, It is a sign that he hasn’t
Ing added, the dough is made up as •topped travel on the road until the lete things? You know how hard it is Him and shout, “Victory.” *
The Oldest inhabitantof Heaven
so no bread save that raised with yeast auicklw
ulokly as possible, and molded Into farmer owning the invaders appeared for a Wrecker to bring upanythlngthat
_
is lost uear the shore of the sea, but
has so good a chance of gathering the loaves.
and effected tnelr removal
suppose
something
be
lost
half
way
beThese are placed in the oven
Liverpool
and New York.
It right hand of God. Hosanna! With
Experience teaches by disappoint- tween
----- -----, ---------~
baked. But the very moment the
cannot be found, it cannot be fetched lips of day I may not appropriately
warmth and moisture attack the mix- ment and failure.
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BATTLE HAS BEGUN.
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Rate Total.

“German

The strangestbit of land north of
Florida lies quite near ruined Fort Caswell This is Smith’s Island, which by
reference to a map, will be found to proTHE HOUSE AN ORATORICAL
ject nearer the Gun Stream than any
lief entertainedby the average man
CYCLONE OPENS.
other land on the continent. The rethat any animal which by main force
sult is that it is sub-tropical,the palth, who
has been two or three times saddled
Ms ship, the Banta MargheriU, metttflfathibgVhelghtof thirty feet
iff profualdb, while
he Ndrtk Genflan^Aflsufanoe-or more, lgi*o w
Many IUpr«wiUaUvM Give Notice that
is more
w$^f1^^d>l7«rifl.ttls jrhyJ\ Jitoust
They
Intend to Deliver Speechee on the foreman Is firmly wedded to this idoa. Company for 230,000 marks— the voyage the olive and the myrtle are abundant.
be very uncomfortableto be driven
ofOonif
successful
in
tl
A greater peculiarity Is that frost
as well as to its complement, the belief to be undertakenbeing first to EnsenaSubject of Maaero Senate la Believed
here and there, without any idea what
that any animal wita hoofs, before any da and afterward to the west oast of does not affect vegetation on the island, sumption than aniv other r
it is all for or inhere you are going.1’
ftona Haaty Action.
vehicle with wheel#, can be driven South America, from which the vessel which is about four miles long and prescribed. It has been tried
-I think I can appreciate his feelwas to return with a oarffo to a North three wide. On it Is a Hghtnousc every variety of dimate. Is the
across any country.
ings,1' said Mr. Fitts. “I imagine he
The Extra Beeeloa
One summer, on reaching the ranch, German port An action has now been built in 1817 and a life-savingstation. bleak, bitter North, in damp
feelsJust about as I do when you
U'aahlnston corrcapondencc:
I was entertainedwith the usual ac- brought Dy Dr. von Haberler of Vien- Extending across it Is a heavy earthEngland, in the fickle UiddleStates.
at dn a shopping trip "
me out
luilt by the Confederates in 1861,
plan suggojted count of the adventuresand misadven- na, the holder of a power of attorney work, bul
ne of sand banks. The in the hot, moist South— every"
I by the anti-silver tures which had befallen my own men from Johann Orth, for the recovery of now a vast lln
“Don’tTobacoo Spit Tour Lift Away"
Jl
men by which to get and my neighborssince I had been out the sum for which the veaeel was in- place is a hunter’s paradise six months where. It has been in demand by
Is the startling,truthful title of a litthe silver question "on" last In the course of the oonvereatbn sured. The plaintiffclaimed that the of the year. The island was recently every nationality. It has been emtle bodkjust received, telling all about
Santa Margherita must be looked upon purchased for $25,030 by a Chicago man, ployed in every stage of Consumpin the House has my foreman remarked:
Noiobdei tk« wonderful, harmless, ecoboon agreed to, and
* We had a great time out here about as lost, having left La Plata July 11, who will build a hotel and utilize the
tion. In brief it has been used
nomical} guaranteed cure /or Me tothe battle can be six weeks ago. There was a profeasor 1890, and not having reached its desti- great forest of live oak and palmetbacco habit in event form, Tobacco
by millions and its the only true and
nation
within
the
term
of
six
months.
to
as
a
game
preserve.
The
island
is
a
said to have begun. from Ann Arbor came out with his
users who want to quit and can’t, by
reliable ConsumptionRemedy.
Congress
has
set- wife to see the Bad Lands, and they The judgment in the first instance, bit of Florida anchored on tho North
mentioningThe Trowas can get the
tled down to debate asked if we oould rig them up a team, which was in favor of the plaintiff, Carolina Coast.
book nutlled free. Address The StebFor two centuries wrecks have ocwith a degree of and we said we guessed we oould, and was ft few weeks ago confirmed by the
ijno Remedy Ga. Box 1280, Indiana
currea o
off this stretch of coast, and
ition
almost
Foley’s
boy
and
I did, but it ran away HftnssatlcHigh Court at Hamburg. In curred
Mineral Springs, tnd.
seaward there are more signs
nown in itshis- with, him and broke his leg. He was the courje of these proceedingsthe de- looking a
V
The notion ot here for a ifibonth. L guess he didn't fendants mAintftinea that Johann' Orth of partly submerged blockade runners
Musical Evidence.
was on board tho ship in question when which cai
came to grief.
Hou
e on the mind it. though."
Lawyer {to fai.* client) — "Really,
Money is frequently expoted by the
Money
silver question reOf this I was les) certain— forlorn it left La Plata, but this was denied by
madam, ybu must admit that there is
lieves tho Senate little Medora being a busted cow-town, the plaintiff, though it was acknowl- washing away of the peach. One ui^ht
nothing offcn ive in the remarks you
majorityfrom any concerningwhich I heard another of edged that since the date of the de- in 1864 a party landed there and
have Jusfffluo'ed."
hasty action. The my men remark, in reply to an inquisi- parture of the vewel no tidings what- ging a hole hid 1175,000in eold. Ever
Lady—- As far at the woidn go, perprogram in the tive oommercial traveler, "How many ever had been received from him or since this has been searched for.
haps not; it was the tone in which they
people lives here? Eleven— counting respecting him. Nevertheless,there
were uttered.”
Of Interest to the Ladies.
the chickens—when they're all in is absolutely no proof in support of the
Lawyer— “Ah! then Im afraid we
assertionthat Johann Orth is dead,
town."
For a bad complexion there is nothshall havd to ret them to mifio before
My foreman continued: "By George, though the disappearanceof the ship ing as good as fruit It la nature's
we can put them in evidence."— Meg- voted exclusively to the oonride ration
of
the
silver
question
under
the
rules
there
was something that professor is beyond question.— Vienna Corres- t portent, says the New York World.
gendoWer'sBlatter.
of the last Hcuse governing general said afterward that made me leel hot. p ndeuoe London Times.
It Is the best cosmetic, the best blood
purifier, the best medicine In the
I lent up word to him by Foley's boy
X.K. Brown's Esssim J ataaioaOinyer la port. debate.
A Qweer Place.
itronf and reliable. None bettor made. Mots.
Notwithstandingthe apparent lack that seein’ how It had oome out we
world. It takes the place of tonics,
interest in the discussion mani- wouldn't charge him nothing for the
A tall, well-builtyoung man lounged pills and purgatives. It supplies the
THE WEAKEST SPOT fested by members, the number of ap- rig; and that professor he answered into a London baroer’s shop a day or system with the heat and sugar needed
tayonr whojs plicantsfor recognition on the Speak- that he was glad we were showing him two ago, closelyfollowed bra sleek, in* for digestion and Is one of the surest
er’s list demonstrates that the period some sign of consideration,for he d be- teUigent Italian greyhound.The man and safest cures for the almost universalotted to tho debate -eleven days un- gun to believe he'd fallen into a den of took hli place in a chair, and the dog al ted igestlon of the race.
that . Aooan't do
der the general rules ami three days sharks, and that we'd gave > him a runf quiokly reclined on the floor near by.
~ of the vocalist is grapes—
uifddr'thedviLminuterulo^wlll be all away team a-purposA’
or red; second ohofoe is
*' , The barber stooped to pat the gfeoefuJ>
occupied. There are at the time this
ngs ai'nearly fresh as can he had. The
"That made mo hot, callin’ that# creature, sod jocularlysaid:
is written between ninety and one hun- runaway team. Why. there's one of
"Th’ tap av th' marhnin’ to yes, tough skin, however, is never eaten by
these dainty women. Tomatoes and
anynnssntn- dred names enrolled by the Sjeaker, them horses never oould have run away Rover."
the great majority of whom 'probably before— it hadn't never been druv but
The dog cccked his ears and looked tart cranberriesare line for the comexpect to talk the full hour al.owed by twice; and the other horse, maybe, had inquiringly at hia master. The latter plexion, and so are all seed fruits—
the rule. There are a number, how- run away a tew times, but there was observed:
raisins, currants, muscatels, etc.
ronaas It up to hssHhy. natanu aellsu. Bf ever, who have stipulated for shorter lots of times he hadn't run away. I
"Ze doggie do not speak Angleee.
Loss by Friction.
periods, generallytwenty minutes or esteemed that team full at reliable not He’s a Parisian, Then he looked at
half an hour. If it appears that the to run away as to run away," said my his pet
continued: "Bon jour,
Belgian railway officials,after thrqe
time for the debate will bo too short foreman, as though this were as good a Baptist.
years of investigation,report that unFor all
to accommodate all who wish to speak,
greyhound enthusiastically der ordinary oircumstanoesthe averwarranty of gentlene« as the most exnight tessions will be held to lengthen acting min could require.
whacked his tail upon the floor, and re- age railway train in passing over one
the period.
plied to his master's salutation by a mile of track wean from it two and
r
‘
1 " ’ ‘
Hale# for the Hoaar.
low, throat-likegurgle of satisfaction. one-fifth pounds. This natural destrucTha Tlalsat Commotlaa
PtaonTwy” Is Bw snip
Since tho Houfo entered upon the In tha atom sofa and bowala pro laced by a vlo"Can he do any tricks?" asked the tion of track amounts for the whole
^wnedy so unfailing and effocUro that it can discussion of the silver question, undei
wprld to about 1,830,000 pounds daily.
lant pnrgsllvt and Ita eonaaqncntdrenching barber, pausing in his work.
an order which will not exhaust itsell action,never are. because It la Impoealble they _ "Certainly," replied the young
or enra, you havn yonr
Witt be ran from OMIOAOO, PIORIA and
until the close of next week, the probsklng in
in broken
ahould be, folio #ed by permanentgood effects. Frenchman, still speaking
•T. LOUIS via the
f the
th
ability that the organizationof
over."
No
specific which weakens and oonvnlaee the English; "tell him to roll oi
On tbsss terms, ttfs an hwnlt to your 1
House
by
the
adoption
of
rules
and
ap)
dog
so,
but
the
The
barber
did
orcane for whose relief It la need can do |ood.
BURLINGTON ROUTf
taUlfenoe to have somslhlng eks sffWnd
pointmentof committeeswould not be Bine pills, calomel, podyphyllln,salts and morely remained quiet, and a worried^ It. Wo.
“JuM ss good."
completed for two or three weeks hat Sanaa, vegetable or mineral purgative pills,are anxious expression spread over his
Some stars are believed to be so far AUGUST 22, SEPTEMBER 12,
changed into almost a certainty.One draetlcremedies generally void of benefit A face. Then his mister repeated the away that 2,000,000 years are required
of the members of the majority of the
reliable end effectiveanbstitnte for them la command in French, and the graceful for their light to reach the earth.
OCTOBER 10,
committ«>e, when asked about the pros
pet, with a short bark of pleasure, at
Hoetetter'e Stomach Fitters,which effects
On theee tfatee ROUND-TRIP TIOUTR
Bick Hbadachb, chill*, loss of appetite end
pects for action on the rules, said tha
change both natural and thoioagh in the bow- onoe rolled over and over.
, opens tbs pores, the system is rewill be ROLD at
until the present order of the House els when they are constipated. A sufficient and
Tne barber told him to sit up. to all nervoui, trembllnf sensation*quickly
laxed and nature
had expired there was no need ol regular secretionof bile by the liver and sound charge, to shako hands, etc., but uo^- cured by Boecbam'*Pill*.15 cent! a box.
i easily responds. Drive
rules. It was not pof%l
po$ible to break in digestion are also promotedby Its use. Malaria gie oould not understand until his
all foul corruption
Some of the cranes now used in ar- To ail points In NEBRASKA, KANj bate with one
over
upon the silver debate
lout of the body now
la all Ita forma, rheumatism and kidney trou- owner repeated the suggestion in his
tillery works will raise 150 tons.
SAS, COLORADO,
byaeonnsof
the adoption of the rules, even were ble are obviated by this fine reformer of dleor- native tongue.
UTAH.
MBXIOO, INDIAN
the new code ready to be reported. So. ordered conditions of the system. A wineAs txth left the shop, tho barber
TERRITORY, TEXAS, MONTANA.
in his opinion, the committee would glassfulthree times a day is about the dose.
shrok his head doubtfully.“Next!" ho
Tlokete good twenty daye, with etopnot be in a hurry to prepare their recalled out, and then added in an underNorthwreetern
Apples.
>
ovar on going trip* Faaaengera In the
‘for (mUdx of toadies
port. The member further remarked
tone, "It’s mesllf as must go to Patee.
ot th* Umbe, eoteilpaUoa
A writer in "loe and Refrigeration"Sure it’s a quaro town where aveu tho
the probobillt'es were that the rule*
and pooretroolatlonoC
the
Nature's Remedy of Roots,
neareet ticket agent. Pa
of the House in the Fifty-second Con- bestows a high compliment upon ap- dhogs srake Frinch."
bibod, Hood'* Bareaparilla
and Herbs. -The beet Liver, w.. ,
at
the
World’s
lair
grown
In
the
gress which had been inferred to the
aeh and Blood Renova ter. All Drugha* no rlTs). My blood was
PaolfloNorthwest,as follows: -**.
’ ' - Shrewd Guess.
gists, $1.00-6 Bottles for $5M:\ commlttoeffor consideration would nol
la ytrj poor condition.
"It must.be skid right hero, however,
be : materially changed; in fact, he exWhatever may be the result of the
Blnoe iaklnc Hood’sSarsapected but few changes of any nature that apples from the States of Wash- long discussion as to the comparative
parilla I have food rioh,
ington,
Oregon
and
Idaho,
which
have
DR.
from the pystera under which the last
mental capacity of men and women,
not been in cold storage at all. to all there is no doubt that some things are
House was directed.
h»p»rtll»bu provod it*
Secretary Carlisle spent an hour or appearanceshave kept quite os well as most readily apprehended by the femthose
which
have
been
in
storage.
Idatwo with Speaker Crisp in his room at
inine mind.
r* **
the Capitol,
and they probablv touched ho’s fruit, and that of the other States
Little Boy— What's all those women
‘P*
also,
in
a
measure,
is
grown
on
lha
f
rule*
in
tne
course
upon the subject of
*
here for?
of their conversation. Nothing could mountains and in the valleys, with irrlLittle Girl— Thoy'vo been up-stairs
<\L'
bo more natural than that Mr. Crisp f? atlon and without, at altitudes rang- to see the baby.
GRAVEL! GRAVEL!
should solicit an opinion from his preu- “ng from 600 to 6,000 feet above tea
Little Boy— Babloi Is plenty enough.
LARGE A8 A GOOSE EGG.
ecessor in the Speaker'schair, and es- level. Its appearance, siae and flavor
Little Girl— Yes; but this is a real
Dr. Kilmer h Co., BtofhaiBtoD, N. T.
are
all
excellent,
and
it
ia
obvious
that
peciallyfrom one who won such high
new one, an' I guess they want to soo
Gentlemen:-*'!was undertheearoof different
reputation as a presidingofficer as did the apples are exceptionalkeepers, the style.— Good News.
physicians for nearly two yean; tried every
Mr. Carlisle in that position.andany sug- showing a length of life after picking,
doctor in our town continuedto suffer and
To CiMDM tha Sy item
gestions the Secretarysaw fit to make without special treatment, that no fruit
declineuntil I was a physical wreck.
would doubtless bo most carefully con- of the Eastern States or of the Missis- Effeolually.yst gonlly, when costive or
The meet learned physiobilious, or when the blood Is impure or
sidered by the committee. There is but sippi valley can nop3 to rival."
Ians made examinations
sluggish,to peimsnentlycure habitual
and pronounood my cast one rule about which any general in"Is IT unhealthyto ileep on an empty (oustlpatlon, to awaken tl e kidneys
one of Gravel or Staae terest attaches— tie one governing
stomach?"
asked
a
hypochondriac
of sn>! liver to tt healthy activity w.thout It. L L lKII I MU INMUSTt iTUITL
In the Bladder, and sail closure.The host obtainable opinion
hia doctor. “Yes," was the reply. "Is irritating or weakening them, lo dispel
that I would never be any is that there will be no radical change
better until It was removed from the ru'e in force In last Congress it unhealthy to sleep on a full stom- headaches, colds or fevers use Byrup of
Examination aad Advtee *• to ritrotahOHy of In.by a surgical operation. which gave tho House power to end ach?" “Yes." “What shall I sleep on, Figs.
erot Ion. Send for larentora' Guide, or How In Gel
ItO. •*->!
I'.ILU.
then?”
“On
a good bed.”
hOh! I thought what next?
a Patent. Patokm OTaaani. waealaftoa,D. tt
debate or prevent filibusteringupon
When a man mistakes his thoughts
Everyonefdtsad;I myaclf.
any proposition whenever the majority
i
Cancer is most common in Brussels; for persons and things, he is mad.
gave up, as an operationeeeaaed to us all
madman is properly so defined.
certaindeath. I ahall never forgethow time- so desired.
420 deaths per 10,000.
ItoutlneProceeding*.
ly the good news of your EWAnP-BOOT
Thuisday. tho only Its ness transacted
reached me. I send you by this same mail a
ample of the stone or gravel that was dis- by either bouse was the reading of the
solved and expelled by the uce of your journal. The Kenuto adjourned until Monnoon.
SWAMP-BOOT. It must have been as large day
Senator Worhces Monday IntroducedIn
asagoodslaedgoofleegg.
I am feelingas well
to-day as I ever did. I kept right on using the Senate hi* bill authorUing the Issue of
bank notes tt tho fall value of
SWAMP-BOOT, and It saved my life. If national
tonds depo-lted. It Is nciompunio I by a
any one doubts my statementI will furnish
loiter ft om fcerretary arll-1 j recommendLa Bonn* BowxKtMiTil,
ing its passage as a measure of Iminodla'o
Dec. 26th,
Marysville.Ohio.
rel ef. and saying tt will aid flfl.OOO.(K-0 to
the circulation.Referred to theFIrppoe
DropsicalSwelling, Cold ns loo. bommlftee.Tho 8. nute pulsed ibe Hotno
“Swamp-Boot” saved my life after 1 had joint resolutionfor the payment of. the
suffered everything but
,
.
employes of the two houses ;it the prestnjT
I send you my phosession, nnd also the H base resolution proIS THE TRUTHFUL, STMTLIIU TITLE OF I LITTLE BOOK THAT TELLS ILL ABOUT I0-T0-IA0.
tograph and this desviding for a celebration of tho anniversary
cription of my esse
of tho laying of the rorner-stoneof tho
and you
you can use it If
The OXLY
ECONOMICAL CURE for the Tobacco Habit la the world; not for the BEAfiOX It make* Tobacco TASTE BAD, but because Jt ACTS M1XCTLY
Capitol. Wbeu the Horire met beaker
l wish.
ON THE NERVE CEHTEIS, DESTROYING THE KEBYE-CEAYIXG DE8IBE, preparing the way for M8C0XTIXUAXCEWITHOUT INCONVENIENCE.
stimulates,
Crisp announcedthe fotlowlnzcommittee
fiyihands were ss
appointments: Enrolled 1)111* — Messrs.
builds up and improvesthe entire nervous system. Many report a gate of TEN POUNDS In ss many days. Get book at your drug store or write for it- today. DRUGGISTS
lee; fire would
cold Its
i
pot warm them.
Pearson (chairman). Bussell (Georgia).
GENERALLY SELL NO-TO-BAO. M TOC are a tobacco user take time to reed the following TBLTHFULTK8TIM0HUU, e few of many thousands from No-To-Boe usera,
Dropsicalswalllngs
Latimer. Hines, Hncer. Adgnis and GIMett
printed to show how No-To-Boo works. THEY ABE TEE TRUTH, FUl* AND HHPIJL We know this, snd book them by a reward of $LM$.00*to anyone who eon prove tho testiof the lower limbs: I
(New York). Accounts — Messrs. Rusk
monials false, and that wo have knowinglyprinted testimonialsthat do not, eo far ae we know, represent tho honest opinion of the writer*. You don’t have to buy NoTo-Bao os
could not button my
(chilrnian). Paynter. Tate. Mutcbler.
shoes.
testimonial endorsement NO-TO-BAC 1* positivelyguaranteed to cure or money refunded.We give good agents exclusive territory and liberal terms. Many agents moke 910s day.
Ifcert. Wells. Post. Wright (Mwssachnsoies).

Mr. and Mrt. Fitto, of whom the Ifr
flUupolifJournal tella a «tory. must
be both of them phlloeophert, though
IN
In different ways.
The other day they were outdriving,
and after an interval of silence Mrs.

Mr. Theodore Rooeevelt,writing of
’’Cowboy Land," In the Century Magastne, lays that there is nothing more
refreshing than the Hght-heai ted be-
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made the cure.
Tell doubting ones to write me I will tell them
all about It." Mas. B. J. Cirv^iNoxn,
Jan. 15, 1008. „ Marietta.Bhelby Co^ Ind.
At Drwfttsts, SOc. A $1.00.
"Guide to Health” Free. ConK'tsultatlonFree.
DB. KILMER ft 00.,
Bimoqamtos, N. T.
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Cfpip1

utm

Dr.
Are

Messrs. Lynch
(chairman),b trait, Pendleton (Texas), and
MSfton. The silver debate was then returned. Mr. Poatner (Dem.). of Louisiana,
making the Initiative speech In favor of
coinage.
Afiar prayar

fr<-e

and the reading and approval of tho journal Toes lay. before n
small Vt'cadonroof members Mr. Burrows, of Michigan,offered a resolution giving Charles E. Belknap tho right to contest the seat of Gorge F. Richer Is >n.
from the

Fifth District of

Michigan.Mr.

Richardson, the sitting member, asked
Kilmer'sPMIIU UVEI PILLS. that the. resoluton be lati over tilt
Wednesday, and It was so ordered,
the Best
43 Ptlh, tt oente.
sllvei^debate was then resumed,
Hu chiton, of Taxas. com lading M« remt rk* In faror of free cnlimge of sllrcr.
Mr. Cockrell surprised the Senate by vigorous oppositionto Mr Voorhees*M1'. ''he
President sent to the Senate the folloatn'.
nominal Ions: Charles H. Pace. Collector
«f Customs for t»* district of Oioso-i;
J fferson A. Huff. Judge of Probate In the
county of Grand. Ut ah.

I

Overflow of News.
Lizzie

flSH

at

intbo World!
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Am CatarrhIs 1

The Pioneer Pottery C mpany at
Welle viDe, Ohio, has failod, owing
iim.nOP.

Fom-

. FOFESt F.
of Bellcirc. Ohio,
ha». Itccn »ued by Miss
Sit
a Simce-i.
of Cleveland, for fl'o.ODO for breach * f
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BLOOD.

USED EVERY SUBSTITUTE AND ANTIDOTE, BUT WITHOUT 8UCCE83— NO-TO-BAC HAKES A COMPUTE CUBE, AND HI GAINS
TWEHTY-flYE POUNDS.
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CHEWED TOBACCO FOB FIFTT YEAB8 — AfTIB SPENDING
POE TOBACCO NO-TO-BAC CUBED UK.
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HABITS.

W.B.P1AT.

OUR

GUARANTEE,
If
TUB
ABM TO

-

PRIirr. Three

.

boxes of NO-TOBAfi, todays' treatment, ooettng 1160, or a littleleu than Mo a
day, and ociwrdlnf to simple dtraotiou,Is guaranteed to euro the

B. R. Co. to bo
reliable and will
do aether agree.
This we

chaser. -Wd don't claim te cure 1VEBYONB, but the peroentoge of
cure* Is solirye that we can better afford te have the good will of
the occasional failure than his money. We have faith (n NO-TOBAC, and If yon try it you will find that NO-TO-BAC la to you
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Pacific

under water near Tucson, ArL
Tire bank of Marttoa. Larson A
Davis. a‘, Lake Crystal, Minn., has ausis

pcn''ed.

MASS.
'

struck by s train

New York and killed.
Six miles of the Southern

track
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Zeeland.

%
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&»*

Bosmain Brothers.

Michigan.,,

Married at Allegan on Wednesday,
GENERAL INFORMATIONFOR BIDDERS. Aug 18. D. Van Bree of this village August ^2ad, Sept6naber19th and
October 101b, 1893. The ^Wisconste
The Cltv of Holland, under the au- ana Miss Nellie Blank of Hamilton. Central Lines” will run low rate liarthority oUd Act of the Legislature. Thev will be at home to their friends vtst Excursions on above dates to
*rtll purchase an electric lighting and here after Sept. 1st. The groom is
points In Minnesota.North and South
steam plant for the purpose of furnish- one of our leading druggists.
Dakota. Tickets wtl! be good twenty
ing the City of Holland and Its InhaNick Prins and Frank Boonstra are (20) days from date of sale, with stop
'

j

j

bitants with electric lighting.
on the sick list.
For the purpose of guiding bidders
Rev. Mr. Kreulen will be installed
In putting in their bias for the con- as pastor of the Second H. C. R.
struction of such plant, this brief outchurch Sunday.
line of the requirements Is submitted:
Only a few more weeks and Zeeland
It is designed that such electrical
can boast of a weekly paper. HI Potts
lightingplant shall consist as pearly is now in Chicago, purchasing materas may be of the following:
ial for the new plant.
First. Power Plant. The power , Henry De Free is visiting J. E. Benplant shall consist of one horizontal
jamin at Holland.
tabular boiler complete, of at least
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Toot of Grand
100 H. P. capacity, with stack, water
Injector, and all necessary and usual Rapids are visitingtheir parents, Mr.
appurtenances.Said boiler is to have and Mrs. G. B. Brusse.
The Misses Avery and Hashbarger,
toll flush front: the bottom to contain
not more than three sheets: It is to be former teachers in our public school,
tested to 180 lbs. cold water pressure have returnedfrom a week’s visit at
and of such constructionthat it will the Fair.
be licensed to carry 120 lbs. working
The condition of Tony De Kruif
abeam pressure and insured for one remains unchanged.
year in the Hartford Steam Boiler InMiss Lillie Young of Coopersville Is

over privileffea to points west of Si

and

Paul

Minneapolis.

SSiAHXimer "Wear.
OUTING SUITS;

For full informationaddress any of
the Company’S representatlvesor

JAS.C. POND,
Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agtam.
Chicago, 111.
Low

SiU Annul

Excursion ft# PtiosLcy.

Thursday, Aug; 31, the Chicago &
West Michigan By. will run their annual low rate excursion to Petoskey.
Rate from Holland will be 14.00 for
round-trip, tickets good to return on
any regular train until Sep. 7th, inclusive. Special train will lehve Hol-

land at 10:56 A. M., stopping atGran
Rapids for dinner, and Traverse City
for supper, arrivingat Petoskey at
8:30 P. M. Baggage will be checked
through or to any station north of
aonmee Co.
making a brief visit with her sister, Baldwin. Connection for Manistee is
Engines. The plant is to embrace Mrs. A. De Kruif.
made at Manistee Crossing, at Thompeither two engines of the best and
son ville for Frankfort, at Traverse
most economicalpattern of about 70
Lake Shore.
City for adjacent resorts, and at WilH. P. capacity each, connected either
by friction clutch pulleys,or arranged Charley Ogden was In Grand Rapids

Gents' Furaisning Goods tor the Season.

i

Sunday.

“
with counter shaft so that either one Saturday and
rtetrthe northern Michigan country
Lime Rockwood and wife have been at very small expense, and enable you
or both engines may be used at pleasure; or, In case one engine shall be de- visiting here for a few days. People to see the splendid scenery along the
cided upon, such engine to be of from seem to have more leisure than work line of the West Michigan Ry.
t»to 150 H. P. capacity, of the best at present, and some are foolish
28-3w Geo. DbHavkn, G. P. A.
enough to place the blame on the forand most economicaltype.
All bidders will forpist separate bids mer administration,Instead of the
Roasted coffee, at 20c a lb.
tor the two engines and for the single present, where it belongs,
Will Botsford & Co.
Some of our threshers, who are new
engine. U' i ' * y
The boiler and engines are to be set at the business, have cut down prices At the corner of First Avenue and
<m good foundations.In a thorough in order to secure work. Men of sense, Twelfth street, you will find the Fammanner, and all ready connected for however, say that prices are already ily Supply store of P. J. Zalsman.
with all the attachments and very low. The trouble is when prices
The latest styles and lowest prices,
utensils requisite for turning on steam are down they cannot be raised again,
even if grain sells for double the price
E. Hebold & Cor
and putting the plant In service.
.

(

’

Tlxe HaELtest
AT-

!

G-rectt

Bargains.

at

\

that it uoes at present.
It is designed that this power plant
Gasoline, 10 cents a gallon, at
Henry Kenyon has a yearlingcolt
shall be first class in every respect.
E. van der Veen.
The boiler and engines to be of the which ran n sharp stick in its breast.
highest and best type of its kind as to He will propably loose it.
workmanship, economy, and regula- Jesse Chapman has rented the house Buving and selling all kinds of
Will Botsford & Co.
tion, and to be fully guaranteed in ev- of Jay Cochran, in order to enjoy the fruit
ery respect.
lake breezes with his family, for a few

at

Second. ElectricalLighting Plant.
This plant is to consist as nearly as
may be of one direct current, high tendon arc dynamo of sixty 1200 candle
power light capacity:and one dyna-

mo

for incandescent lights, either di-

weeks.
Hine and Johnny Ausicker got disgusted trying to thresh around here.
There are so many machines that farmers begin to be over particular. One
wants tnls machine and another that,
all of which makes long hauls. So

rect or alternating sptems, of about
seven hundred and fifty 16 candle,po\v- they started for Fcnnvllle on Monday,
er light capacity.
where they will be better appreciated.
Thesedynamos must be of the highMiss Nettle AVillet of Grand Rapids
est type of their kind and beguarant- is enjoying the lake air and visiting
teed in every respect,and must be sub- among old friends. She taught school
mitted to a thorough test for a contin- here several terms.
uous run of at least twelve hours.
Each bidder will state the nature and
Port Sheldon.
length of the guarantee be will make
This
Wednesday
morning we have
on both the arc and incandescent
the pleasure of recordingthe close of
dynamos.
the drought. At 5:00 a. m. it comThere Is to be furnished also inde
menced to rain. A steady and warm
pendent andseperate switch boards shower rejuvenated everything. As
arranged for the requisiteinstruments, we have not had a drop of rain since
such as ampere meter, volt meter, July 16. all vegetation was drying up.
pilot lamp rheostat, station trans- Corn was badly curling and garden
former, station fuses, lightning ar- stuif suffering.
resters. main switch, and all other apThe woods north of the bridge, from
pliancesnecessary to make them comthe Grand Haven road to West Olive,
plete in-every respect.
have all been on fire for the last two
There Is to be furnished two endless weeks, killingwhat timber there was
double leather belts of the proper left and burning up several cords of
width to drive dynamos. Machines to fire wood. Joseph Peck of West Olive
be set about 18 ft. from centers; belts
had 14 <?ords burned last week, and J.
are to be of the best oak tanned leaGoodwin had to haul Jils wood out of
ther.

the woods Sunday.

In general, it is designed that the
Ben Van Raalte, the energetic dealetatiort outfit shall be complete in
er in implements has given the yohng
bvery respect, and everything necessary to

make

the same a

first-class

Are you in need of

straw Hats

HAP

A
We

have on hand

stole at
.yi*

a

complete

line of

HATS.
Your

Bosnian Brothers.

first pick for

5 Cents

JETT-NA.

out of a lot of 500; come early and get first choice.
Large assortment of’

under

Straw Hats.
st.

Clothing

third door west of

my

supervision by

my

sons and are guaran-

teed to cure the various diseases for

which

they are prepared.

Do not forget our stand;
The Eighth

VAN DEN BERG’S

DR. W.

Well-known remedies have been in use for years, being
family medicines. These remedied 'ffHTkll prepared '

James

H<me

HuDfley, PropDr. W. Van den Berg's Sarsaparilla'.

Best assorted lumber-yard in

Lyceum

the

Opera House,

farmers a pleasant hour, the other

day, in consideration of the large numstation shall be furnished, placed, and
ber of machines he has sold around
connected all ready for service by the
German Town.
contractors.

Evnm

in

city. Lumber of
kinds and grades.

all

Lath, Shingles, Building
Hardware, Brick, Sash,

Lokker & Eutgers.

and DoorsrPaintsetc.

A

•

sure cure for all Impurities of the Blood,

Dr. W. Van den Berg's Cough
For the sure cure

Skin

Diseases,

Eczema, Ulcere,

Sores, Scrofula, Salt-Rheum, and Malaria.

of Grip, Catarrh,

BaUanC^K^

Coughs, Blood Spitting, Lung, and Bron-

chial Diseases.
Cha's Owens has been here from
tThere Is to be furnished also poles Chicago, repairinghis house on the
wires for
foi about 40 of the arc lights
Dr.
Van den Berg's Dyspepsia Cure.
Plans and Specifications for
Shore, previous to Frank Julien
HBWor street lighting, which will take Lake
moving into it.
approximatelyabout nine miles of
UPHOLSTERING
FURNI- Stores, Residences, Facto- A sure cure for poor digestion, tired, gloomy feeling, arrislng of gases from
wire. Poles shall be of cedar, grade Blackberries will be a short crop, as
the stomach after eating, headache,dizziness and fever.
ries and all sorts of BuilTURE REPAIRING.
9b. 1, and 80 and 40 ft. long, 6 Inches the drought has dried nearly all the
dings prepared on
DR. Wm. VAN DEN BERG’S sure cure for WORMS in children and adults.
tip, and gained for all necessary cross- vines. I fear the present rain comes
SEW WORK HIDE TO ORDER.
arms, and shall be set not more than too late to be of any good.
short notice.
R. H. Merritt and wife were down Eighth Street. 1 door west of W. Van
Dr.
Van den Berg's Powders.
120 ft. apart. Lamp poles are to be
40 ft. in length, ana are to be set at to the mouth from East Olive on TuesHaving
purchased the
der Veere’s meat market.
For Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, Bloating after Meals, Sick Headache.
street intersectiocs where the lamps day. Mr. M. looks well after his imHOLLAND, MICH.
C. L,
prisonment with the diphtheria paare to be located.
DR. WM. VAN DEN BERG’S SALVE for Inflamed or sore nipples, eczema,
All wire is to be of the best grade, tients in his own house and at West
eruptions, and ring worm.
I
will
be
prepared
to
fill
orders
for
properly insulated, and of a size suf- Olive.
Lumber, Lath, and Shingles on
ficient to secure the highest economy.
Mrs. Wm. Bourton and daughter
Dr.
Van den Berg's Eyewater.
YT short noll^e.
There is also to be furnished wire for Mrs. Grongow of Chicago rame over
the incandescent lights of 750 lamps last Sunday with the stmr. City of
For the cure of Inflamed and Sore Eyes. of sufficientsize so that there shall Holland to look after her daughter,
DR. WM. VAN DEN BERG’S sure cure for Aphtha (Sore Mouth) Small Ulcot be a loss to exceed 5 pet. to the Mrs. C. B. Cook, nee Bourton, at the
centre of distribution, which will be bridge. The latter Is to be congratuHolland, Mich., April 15, !8M.
cers on the Tongue in children and adults.
s
2 12about I of a mile from central station; lated ui>on the latest arrival In the
all wires to be first class.
family— a bouncing boy.
Dr.
Van den Bergs Kidney Cure.
Pseudonym.'"*
There is also to be furnished forty
A sure cure for Kidney Troubles, and Diseases of the Bladder and Urinary
1200 candle power automatic weather
,
proof arc lamps, guaranteed capable
Sunday Excarsionto St. Josephfor at least fourteen hours continuous
With a boat ride on Lake Michigan/
service without attention; all lamps to
Dr.
Van den Berg's Liver Pills.
he free from hissing, and to give a On August 27th. the C. & W. M. Ry.
A
certain
remedy for Liver Troubles, Poor Digestion, Insomnia.
steady, pure, white, and brilliant light will run another of their popular exconstant and free from noise and flick- cursions to St. Joseph and Include a
Dr.
Van den Berg's Magic Linement.
two hours’ boat ride on Lake Michiering.
Wabavajuat opened business In the store forgan.
Train
will leave Holland at 9 00 1 _ _
There will also be furnished 500 Inmerly oocuuled by Dr. Mfm, Van Patten
For Rheumatism or other pains In any part of the body.
candescent lamps of 16 candle power A. M. arriving at St. Joseph at 1:25.
and bate an the leading PatReturning,leave at 7:00 P. M. Rate
each.
nrrlfKDicxvia.
Dr.
Van den Berg's Cough Powders.
$1.25. Geo. D. Haven, G. P. A.
There is also to be furnished all con'JFor Catarrh, bronchial Troubles,Grip, Blood Spitting and Lung Troubles.
verters necessaryfor seven hundred
A Complete Stock of Pore Drugs!
and fifty 16 candle power lights, the
A week day at Ottawa Btarh.
DR. WM. VAN DEN BERG’S Cure for Corn’s and Bunions.
size averaging about twenty lights
On Friday. August 25th, the C. &
VIA.
each; such converters to be furnished
Dr.
Van den Berg' ^Headache Powders.
with primary fuse boxes when neces- W. M. By. will run a low rate excurWines
Liquors,
sary, and price on such fuse boxes is to sion to Ottawa Beach— the popular
Contain no morphine or opium. For Nervous Troubles or Bilious Headache.
he guaranteed for future use when resort on Lake Michigan. Train will
leave
Holland
at 9:35 A. M., arriving
for
Medicinal
Purposes.
&ame is not included as part of the conDR. WM. VAN DEN BERG’S Cure for Chronic Rheumatism.
at Ottawa Beach at 10:15 A. M. Reverter.
Leave Holland for Chicago:
turning, leave at 7:00 P. M. RoundDr.
Van den Berg's Magic Salve.
Each bidder will be required to fur- trip rate 25 cents. Geo. DeHaven.
Dailt (except Sunday) at 640 p. m. Bunday Ttilet Articles, Sponges and CbanoiseSkin.
trip* :45 p. m.,' aft»r arrival of tuafne from
tiish full and complete specifications
, G. P. A. Grand Raulds and Allegan.Arrive In Chicago
For Burn’s and Itching of the Skin.
whathe proposes to furnish and
about 6 ^0 the following morning. Connections
same is to conform as nearly as
will be made at Ottawa Beach, exoept Sunday
IIAIOAD DYES, ETC., ETC.
Try DR. VAN DEN BERG’S Golden Oil.
when they will be made at Holland.
possible to the conditions outlined
Siigle Fin t# ('bingo and Back.
Lmxm
O'Cmnor'i
Dock,
foot of Mlcblgaist.,
wereJn. The material furnishedmust
Try DR. WM. VAN DEN BERG’S Castoria.
Special attentiongiven to the careful compound
August 22nd and 30th, the C. & W. nortb aide.
be of the best, and each and every
tug
of
prescriptions
item fully guaranteed and to be so M wfll sell tickets to Chicago and re- Leave Chicago for Holland:
one fare rate via.St.
vla.St. Josepi
Joseph and Daily (exceptSaturday) at 8:00 p m. Batorconstructedand equipped as to furnish turn atone
Mail Orders promptly- attended to.
day trlpa 11 :00 p. m. Steamers toneb at Ottawa
a first class plant In every detail and Graham & Morton steamers. On the Beach, Macatawa Park and Ganges Pier ou all
If’.*:
Finest Brands of Cigars.
particular, ready for service, every- 30th, tickets will be sold via the all‘ ; ;
These remediesbelong in every family, they are absolutelysafe to use,
filing to be furnished and installed by rail route in addition to route via St.
and save doctor’s bills, when used in time or before a physician can be secured.
; *'
t%e contractor, and to be guaranteea Joseph. August 31st Is “Netherlands’ Steamer ' City of Holland" leave* Holland
My Intention is to have one of my sons or grandsons visit people in this vlcin6W- For the accommodationof the pnblle
in each and every particular.Bids Day’’ at the Fair, and will be celebra- Ang. 10, and every seeond day following.
inty, to give them an opportunityto secure a guaranteedremedy. These remwe have put iu a full supply of stamps,
must be made upon the power plant ted in grand style by. the thousands of Leave* Chicago Ang. 11 and eveiy *«oond day
edies are for sale at retail and wholesaleat my office and laboratoryon the
postal cards and wrappers.
Hollanders In Michigan. Ask ticket following.
corner of Main and East streets,Zeeland,Mich. Office hours from 9 a. m. to
agents for full information as to rate
Steamer"Sangatnck"leave* Holland Ang. 11,
4 p. m.
and
every
»«cond
day
following.
.
and limit, train tlpie, etc.
upo
?x
30-2w
Geo.
DeHaven,
G.
P.
A.
Iy.
Leave*
Chicago
Ang.
10
anl
every
second
day
electrical plant shall be in .detail so
Dr. Wm. Van Den Berg, Zeeland, Mich.

G.

M. POND,

Wm.

AND

Wm.

KING SAW MILL

j

Did.

LI

Wm.

James Hjmtley.

-i.

Wm.

Organs.

MEW

DRUG STORE

Wm.
Wm.

1

TO

^

Wm.

CHICAGO,

Wm.

and

HOtLflJiD!

Wm.

7

s

.

I

Sailings:

*

J

;

'

.

'

«

following. .

fits as is possible.

CURRIER’S EUROPEAN HOTEL, Chicago, (formerly the St.

SEALED FltpPOsALS.
s, addressed to the
'City clerk, wfll be received by the city
to and including September 5th,
in accordance with above 'speciis; the city reserving the right to
any and all bids.
.

.

,

„

trips.

Currjer & Judd, Props. 1 portatloh Co., Holland, Mich.

WHILE the times are So close for
mopey, I will close out my entire
stock of Clothing, Furnishing Goods
and Trunks and valises, very cheap. I
must have, money.
,

%

•

.

L.

RATENTS.
, mu
BtMBtui lotto

Onufflnt-

WHILE the times are so close for
money, . I will close out my. entire
stock of Clothing, F
;s and
and Trunks
andu val
______
____ _i _
j
must have money.

Henedrson. 2

^

.V

,

1

'

•

-

m

m

___

-V..
k'ir:

m
.m

Fare. Between Holland and Chicago82:U0:

round trip 63.00. Between Grand Baptda and
Chicago W.T5 round trip $4 .CO. Additional
Charles). 15 and 1* South Clark Street
charge for bertha SO oU. each;
Established 25 years. Strictly first- Purchase through tfoketaat O. & W. If . ticket
class. Central location.Hot and cold offices,which inolude transfer at Holland, on
.
,
baths free. Good elevator.
Rates $1.00 gunday night
per flay. No advance during the Fair, j The Holland & Chicago Trans-

.........

KRAMER.

_

